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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Historically and in its present economy and land use, East Texas is 

timber country. Its virgin timber stands played a major role in initial 

settlement and development and established it in the annals of lumbering 

history. Despite the original cut-over of virgin st.ands, repeated cut= 

tings, land-clearing and destructive fires, more thl!ll,n half of the area 

remains forested and, according to the 195~ Census of ManufacturesJ the 

Texas forest products industry ranks amang the five most important in 

the state in perscms employed and payroll. The remarkable regenerative 

ability of the southern pines bas, in general, renewed a timber resource 

beyond anything most people believed possible 30 years ago. 

However, the improvement in timber productivity has not been 

uniform. Foresters and others interested in res~urce management have 

long been concerned over an obvious lack of good timber management prac

tices on much of the East Texas forest area. A recent Forest Survey 

revealed that the productivity of East Texas timber is far below its 

potential capacity, and that it is actually deteriorating in are.as af 

predominantly small ownerships, particularly in Northeast Texas (1). 

Ia the last 20 years, much acreage formerly in productive stands of 

pine have degenerated to stands of low quality or cull hardwoods because 

of poor cutting practices and other poor management practices. The 

report of the Timber Resource Review on the West Gulf area, which was 

based partly on East Texas data, clearly shows that there are major 

1 



differences in levels of productivity between br©ad size classes ,1:i,f 

forest ownerships (2), Small ownerships we.re foini.d tro be piarticinhirly 

low in productivity, reflecting a low degree of management 7 
1 but the 

data indicated that desirable management practices '!/Jere being a1~;~Jli.ed 

on most of the medium and large own.ershilfilS, 

St,artem.ent ©f the Problem 

It seems clear that an economic problem ass<L11cieted with own.e1r:·shil[ll 

eJdsts in land use and timber p;roduction in Emst T~.:icas. The iml?'@r.taince 

2 

of this problem in relation to tl1e economy and t«JJ ·t.be public inte·re.st :Ls 

intensified by certsi.in features of timber managemment and product!.@1!:L It 

appears that an increase in timber production in tha srreS\)) ,1anten ti) the 

full practical potentia.1 on existing acreage, wwuld find a re&'.ldy l1'Wl".rket. 

Characteristically, timber is an extensive crop retqiuiring little meinSJge= 

ment time and labor investment, and in this re:spect should be well 

adapted to a large segment of East Texas l.!:!t1.d ow"Uers (3; 4), Evem 

though management requirements are small, the r.ffipiid growth raites a.nd 

resulting high praductivity per unit of lamd plus the for.est products 

industry which can be generated by timber p:rroducti(!)n make it .i!m industry 

capable of employing many people, Another fsrvor.mble aspect is thS!t it 

is a desirable land use well-suited to the physical environment <o:E the 

area, By its nature it wwuld obviously enhance the vall\lles of re.::re'8J= 

tion and soil and water conservation, It is imifi>ort<llint in the maj,or 

land use adjustment now taking place in the area.., particulSirly in 

1Refe.rs to technical forest management J rather tl:vam the decision
making concept of management ( see Appendix A.., Expla111u1tion of Term.s). 



Northeast Texas where many acres of albandcned cropland ft]resent an 

opportunity for refarestation, From a neitional standpointJ a1n imjpr@ved 

forest economy would contribute to national strength and na.tional 

security; wood products are now one of our major imp©lrts. 

It has been noted that the productivity of the southern piines 

and the response of medium and large ownerships t~ the a.dva.nta.ges ~f 

timber production have improved the timber resource as a. whole in 

recent years. The facts known about timber production in East Texas 

indicate that it should be the most profitable use on much acreage 

3 

not now in productive timber stands or under good management, Some 

owners of small timbered holdings are applying goGd management pra.c= 

tices with resulting profits, and these have seemed sufficient in m.llmber 

and variety to indicate there should be opportunity for go,od returns t<OI 

investment in timber stand improvement on many similar but poorly 

managed ownerships. Yet, not only is there a lack of good meinagem.ent 

practices on many ownerships, there also is widespread practices of 

destructive cutting which obviously reduces productivity drastically. 

The practice of uncontrolled woods burning is also of this nature, and 

while there has been substantial improvement, it remains a major problem 

requiring much protective effort, 

There are a wide variety of influences important in the msm.aigement 

of small forested ownerships in the area. The quality of timber manage

ment on small ownerships apparently is due in a significant degree to the 

effects of institutional, financial, economic, personal and other 

factors associated with ownership. 
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As a consequence of the fore going considerations, a cooperative 

project was undertaken in 1954 by the Texas Forest Service, Texas 
. \ 

Agricultural Experiment Station and Agricultural Research Service, 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, to study ownershi~, utilization, 

and management of land in the East Texas commercial timber area. The 

author was employed for the study as assistnat silviculturist.i Texas 

Forest Service and Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.i with s~ecial 

responsibilities in the investigation of the qpl.liality of timber ma.n<f!lge= 

ment by owners and the need for and means whereby improvement in manage= 

ment might be achieved. The methods, results and interpretations of 

this investigation constitute the subject of this thesis. 

Solution to the management problem 811:))pears to lie in the answers 

to these questions: What are the major influencing factors and their 

effects on the management and productivity of small timbered ownerships? 

What do these relationships indicate as to the most effective approaches 

to improvement? The problems may be stated more explicitly sis follows: 

(l) To what degree do owners apply practices necessary to full 

utilization of the timber growth potential of the land, and 

which are being applied on the better•Ill/Blnaged ownerships? 

(2) What is the productive state of the timber resource on 

small ownerships? 

(3) What are the major factors which influence the degree of 

timber management practices applied, and what are their effects? 

(4) In the light of answers to the foregoing questions, what are 

the indicated ways and means to greater improvement in the 

management and productivity of small East Texas forest o'Werships'l 
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Scope of Study 

This investigation was limited to a study of small private forested 

or partly forested ownerships and their owners in the commerical timber 

producing area of Ea.st Texas, A small ownershi[PJ S\S defined in this 

study is a private ownership of at least 21 acres but not exceeding 

5,000 acres in size and hS!wing at least three a.cres of timber, 2 Ar~ 

additional quality 10f the ownerships studied W8\S thi!:tlt the ow.ers reside.d 

on the land or within approximately 25 miles of the headqu&iirteirs or 

principal timbered tract, As such, they were considered to be represen= 

tative of the population of small ownershirs of residents described in 

previous reports on other phases of the comprehensive researrch pll:'©ject 

of which this study is a part (3, 4). A summary l!)f numbers and <aJ<G;re.s,ge 

of these ownerships is presented in Table I, This summary was m~de by 

combining data from the previous reports and excluding all ~ublic, 

corporate and institutional lands, and non=resident .and non=forested 

ownerships. The ownerships presented in Table I incl\Ulded about 19 

percent of a.11 small ownerships, about 82 percent of the land held in 

such ownerships, and about 50 percent of all lamd in the study 8r.ea.. 

The Texa.s commercial timber resource consists principally of the 

East Texas Piney Woods; the pine-hardwood timber belt which Hes 

chiefly within 36 counties along the eastern border, This area is 

essentially the productive range of the southern pine species in the 

state, The study area proper is represented by the shaded portions 

of Plate I, A feature of the area is the concentration of sawtimber 

2ownership size classes are further defined in Appendix A, 



TABLE I 

SMALL PRIVATE FORESTED OR PARTLY FORESTED OWNERSHIPS 
OF RESIDENTS IN THE COMMERCIAL TIMBER AREA 

OF EAST TEXAS, 1955 

6 

Ownership Size Number of Ownershies Total Acreage Owed 
Class (Acres) Number Percent Number Percent 

21 - 120 40,193 71.l 2,482,300 31.5 

121 - 200 8,329 14.7 1,320,300 16.8 

201 - 320 4,007 1.1 1,019,600 12.9 

321 - 64o 2,547 4.5 1,14o,500 14.5 

641 - 1,000 744 1.3 603,900 7,7 

1,001 - 1,500 367 0.1 446,ooo 5.7 

1,501 - 2,500 250 o.4 473,800 6.o 

2,501 - 5,000 114 0.2 387,500 4.9 

Totals 56,551 100,0 7,873,900 100.0 



Plate j .;, Distribution of Small Ownerships anrf. Location of Sampling 
Uni ts in the Conunercial Timber Area of East Texas 

Western boundary 
~ ot commercial 

timber area 

~,,,. v;. 1'stional 1:orest 
. 'II;# boundary 

• Study sample 
unit location 

Percent of area 
in small 
ownershipe1 

:·::: 0-20 e• 21-40 
f:.;:4 41-60 
l=};·~\\ 61-80 

81-100 

LOUISIANA 
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volume and several large private and federal ownerships in Southeast 
. . 

Texas. This area is 68 percent forested ,3 In contrast, Northeast 

Texas is characterized by small ownerships, h.ms less sawtimber and 

more hardwoods, and is only about one-half forested. 

8 

The factors hypothesized to have significaint effects on the iqudity 

of timber management on small forest ownerships are classified and listed 

as follows: 

Ownership Features 

Size of ownership 

Size of forested acreage 

Geographic location 

Number and dispersion of tracts 

Tenure Factors 

Estate status 

Time of acquisition 

Method of acquisition 

Timber resource tenure 

Owners 0 Management Concepts 
and Intent 

Concepts of timber management 

Opinion of woods burning 

Intent in land use 

Obstacles to timber management 

Timber Resource Features 

Timber type 

Pr@ductibity 

Tim.her v.ailue 

Age 

Chief source of income 

Occupation 

Sex 

Residence Factors 

Rur<lill versus" urban residence 

Residence versus non=re.sidence 

3see Appendix A for definition of forest. 
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The influences of economic factors were studied in conjunction with 

investigation of the opinions and concepts of owners. Such factors do not 

necessarily exist as owners see them, but it is vital to consider them 

in relation to the cencepts and knowledge ~n which management decisions 

are based. 

The study has involved mainly the collectLo,n .amd an<llllysis of. p,rim.ai.ry 

data in the investigation of these faictors. Sec,ondairy data has .mhw:1 

been obtained and used in illustrating piotentids ilJJf timber producti©n 

in the area. An explanation of terms used th:rr.<0>\!Jlghout this thesis h 

contained in Appendix A. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The principal methods and concepts of studies which related ti!) \?)rob= 

lems of this investigation are described below. Inc.luded in the r~view 

is a description of related research in Ea.st Texas aind of s<ourc.es of inf<0r~ 

mation on the economics of timber production)) j®int. production re1.&ition= 

ships and credit for timber production. Some seconda.ry datA\ ,sre tpresented 

on potential returns to timber production in. East Texas. 

Studies of Similar Nature 

Investigations similar to this study hawe been carried out on a 

nation-wide scale (2, 5), in Michigan, (6), the Northeast (7,8), and 

in other parts of the South (9, 10, 11, 12). A feature common to .;;iU 

such studies was the attempt to determine the releition of ownership= 

associated factors to the level of management or of timber productivity 

on the ownerships studied. These studies revealed apparent differences 

between areas or regions in the degree of influence of factc,rs studied. 

Thus timber management problems need to be approached on the basis of 

areas relatively homogeneous in the conditions likely to affect tiiter 

management. However, in one important respect, the conclusion was the 

same in all the studies listed, Management level ( or timber productivity 

as an indicator of management level) was found to vary significantly by 

broad forest ownership size classes, and the major problem in im.tn:·ovement 

in timber management was found to lie in the small ownership group. 

10 
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Management Rating Concepts 

The measurement of degree of management practices aHplied, or qpi.:uility 

of management, is a major problem in studies of this nature. In order ·to 

determine the relationships of management to th.is several factors investi

gated, a method of grouping ownerships by similarity of management quality 

is needed. This r.ecessitates establishing .e.i stands.rd of management 

practices to permit assignment of ratings of m.ain.eigement to smple owner

ships. Rating management is complicated by the ap~arent necessity to 

consider several management practices, each of which varies in need and 

degree of application among ownerships, and in the practical necessity 

for one standard or comprehensive rating of m.amagement to facilitate 

analysis. 

A review of the studies cited revealed two di.ffering basic c~ncepts 

in rating timber management. One, which is based on the assumption that 

a measure of timber productivity is a good indicatQr of management ~ual

ity of the owner, was applied by Chamberlin, Sample and Hayes.(10), by 

Folweiler and Vaux ( 11), and in the Timber Resource Review (2). The 

major advantage of the method based on this concept is that ratings can 

be determined entirely on the basis of measurements taken on the timber 

stan~ on the_samph ownerships, and they need not involve obtaining data 

on specific practices. The method consists basically of the collection 

of data on growing stock and existing or prospective reproduction on the 

most recently cut area on the ownership, and rating the revealed condi

tions against a standard of productivity which is both silviculturally 

desirable and practicably attainable. However, such ratings are at best 

only indirect measures of applied timber management by owners, and are 

likely to be influenced by factors beyond the control of owners. 
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A second concept for classifying quality of timber management is 
. . . 

based on direct measurement of practices ne.eded and quality and degree 

of practices applied on the ownerships. Methods based on this concept 

were used in most of the other studies cited, Because it. permitlil a. 

direct measure of management practices applied and minimizes the 

effects of factors not associated with current o'WershipiJ it w.ais .fcoiillnd 

most suitable and was applied in this study, 

Other Related Research 

Studies of!!.!£ Texas Small Ownerships 

In 1956, Mignery reported on a study of small ownerships in N~~©g= 

doches County. He concluded that the few instances where timber manage-

ment was being practiced on small ownerships were usually associ@ted 

with well-stocked stands and with owner financial conditions such that 

there was no pressure to cut immature growing stock (13), The study and 

conclusions were based primarily on a survey of the opinions and obser-

vations of community leaders. 

Reports on East Texas land ownership numbers and classification 

have been published as a result of completion of the initial phase of 

the comprehensive research project including this study (3:; 4). Rejpiorts 

on other phases of the project are in manuscript or are scheduled on 

detailed analyses of timber marketing practices, characteristics and 

land management intent of owners and features of their ownerships (14):; 

their concepts, knowledge and opinions of timber memagement, and the 

problems, practices and management intent on non-resident owners. A 

summary of some of these results has been issued (15). 
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Timber Production Economics 

Sources of Data. There is a lack of indigenous information on the 

economics of timber production which imposes a serious limitation on 

economic land use and timber management decisions in East Tex8\s, There 

has been no systematic collection of data from ownerships, Rese/'11rch on 

timber production, carried on principally by the Tex.ms Forest Ser,;rice 

on experimental forests and by the Forest Servicey iLl/, S. Depiffirtment 

of Agriculture, at Nacogdoches, has been concerned mainly with the 

technical aspects of management and growth of timber, Th.ie res1Ullts are 

applicable to quite limited conditions and iffire incomplete in cost d@ta, 

Some useful but incomplete data on costs are aruraiih.\ble. from imrestig8l= 

tions of practice techniques)' including the study of prescribed burning 

by Silker ( 16), the work by Silker and DarrlOIW on <&er Lal chemical ((;,01ntrol 

of hardwoods ( 17) .and the project analysis of pine regeneration lf!J!'oblems 

in East Texas by Ferguson and Stephenson which provides some infonJJ)ltfon 

on relative effectiveness and costs of practices, a.nd a large bibliogr®phy 

( 18). 

Inforrna.t ion on the economics of timber production is also avail-

able from other parts of the South, including Arkansas ( 19) J L((J}uisi~n,lll 

(20), and from publications for regional use (21, 2:2). Such sout'ices 

can furnish guides to production potentials in East Texas» ipia.rti(;uLeirly 

where site index is used and comparisons can be ma.de between a.re.as ©f 

corresponding site quality. 1 However, differences in risks)' markets, 

practice needs, techniques and costs make it unlikely that data fr<0m 

1site index is a measure of the productive capacity of the forest 
site ( see Appendix A), 



such sources will be adequate for or directly apl[)Jlicable to spe,dfic 

situations on small East Texas forest ownerships, 

East Texas Production Potentials. Although the data from ex[P>eri

mental forests in the area are limited in applicability, they Ccl),n 

14 

serve to show some potentials in production and returns. A recQrd (Q)f 

production has been mainta.ined by the Texa,s Fo:rccest Service on Sla\sh 

Pine Plantation 26-c on the E. 0. Siecke Stsite F[mest, near Kirby,flLlle 

in Newton County ( 23, 24). This plsmt,sition 'W',::l.\S set out i.n 1926 J ,8lrmd is 

the oldest pine phmtation in East Texas. The timber "1Jrod.ucts mit[Put 

data from this plantation were used as the b<!llsis for the estimates cof 

costs and returns presented in Table II. The prices and costs applied 

in Table II are representB!tive of those which existed in 1955 and 1956. 

On the basis of the actual output record, and the costs and p:ricces 

estimated to be representative of 1955 and 1956 levels, a. net return of 

about 22 dollars per acre per year is indicated. Since this return is 

above all costs and interest charges, it represents the amount by which 

the net income to timber production is greater than that of the assumed 

best alternative. Plantation 26-c was growing at the rate of 929 board 

feet (or $27,87 in value) per acre per year as of January, 1957, It. is 

on a better than average site, with an index of about 110,, All of the 

products cut were removed in needed commercial thinning and imp;rcnrement 

cuttings. The production of this plantation is believed fairly typical 

of fully stocked pine stands on sites of compar8Jble quality. On many 

stands, some costs would be involved in addition to those listed, pi<!llr= 

ticularly in hardwood control. However, Plantation 26=C has not been 

free of problems; at the age of 12 years, 142 trees pier acre were lost 

as the result of a storm. 



TABLE II 

ESTIMATED TIMBER PRODUCTION COSTS AND RETURNS 
BASED ONE. 0, SIECKE STATE FOREST DATA 

AND 1956 LEVELS OF PRICES AND COSTS 

Years of 
Age at 

Time of 
Cutting 

Output per Acre of Slash Pine Plantation 26-C8 

11 
14 
16 
19 
21 
26 
31 

Product 

Pulpwood 
Pulpwood 
Pulpwood 
Poles 
Pulpwood 
Pulpwood 
Pulpwood 

Amount 
Cut 

0.7 cords 
1.0 cords 
2,3 cords 
57 pieces 
7.3 cords 
8 0 l cords 
2.9 cords 

Es tim.aited 
Stum[)>age 
Value 

$ 2.45 
3.50 
8.05 

14:2.50 
25.55 
28.35 
10.l.5_ 

Total Stumpage Value $220,55 
Total Income at 31 Years 
Value of Standing Timber at 31 Years (January, 1951): 

Sawtimber, 12,440 Bd. Ft. at $30.00 per thousand 
Pulpwood, 3 cords at $3,50 

Total Value (Received and in Standing Timber) 

Estimated Costs per Acre 

a Item 

Initial Planting 
Fire Protection, ten cents per year 
Administration, ten cents per year 
Land Tax, fifteen cents per year 
Total Costs 

Net Returns for 31-Year Peri.od 

Net Returns per Acre per Year 

Cost 

$10,00 
3.10 
3.10 
4.65 

$20.85 

Value Com~~unded 
at Five F'ercent 
to End ioif Period 

$ 6,50 
8.02 

16,74 
255,92 

41,62 
36.18 

-~W._15, 

$375, 13 

373,20 
10,50 

$758.83 

Cost Comf«.:mnded 
at Five Percent 
to End ~f Period 

$45.38 
1.08 
7,08 

10.61 
$10.15 

688.68 

$22.22 

2 Costs and Returns, Slash Pine Plantation 26~c, ~. Q. Siecke State 
Forest, Kirbyville, Texas, Texas Forest Service Mimeograph ( College S t&lltion, 
Texas, not dated); and other unpublished Texas Forest Service data on 
Plantation 26-c. 
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Supersession Costs. According to Johnston and Barlowe (25), one 

of the major problems in desirable land use adjustment is the cost of 

supersession. This is the cost involved in changing to a higher level 

or kind of ?Se~ and is postulated a~ a basic reason for long del,SJys or 

failure to convert land to uses which are most profitable in thE1 long 

term,- It is apparent that postponement or avoidance of supersessi!Oln 

costs by a landowner would be due to lack of profit or sufficient profit 

within hts planning period or time preference, or else because of 

financial limitations. The authors cited have suggested the su~erses= 

sion cost obstacle as the primary basis for the need for incentive 

payments by society to landowners, and that incentive payments sho~ld be 

for investment-type costs of this nature, rather than for the costs of 

operation to which most incentive payments in the agricultural progriB.lm 

are now directed. 

The concept of supersession cost was found to be relevant in this 

study to the interpretations of results in terms of action needs in 

the last chapter. Definitions of costs of supersession and o~eration 

as applied are provided in Appendix A. 

Joint Production of Timber and Livestock 

Relevant to the small forest ownership management problem are the 

widespread practice of forest grazing in East Texas, the differences in 

forest grazing use and conditions that exist, and the possibilities for 

combination of livestock and timber production for optimum returns along 

with maintenance of the resources. A study on the forest grazing asp·ect 

of timber and livestock management was carried out recently by the Texas 

Forest Service. In this study, Silker investigated the grazing practices 
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and systems in an 11-cou.nty area in Southeast Texas (26). He found th<!lll:. 

in 1953 about 97 percent of the forest land was grazed)) with the impor-

tance of the forest range to the livestock opera'tion varying from minor 

to complete dependence. It was estimated th~t ab@ut 277pOOO cattle used 

the forest range to some degree in the area in 195oj which ?resents ffi 

ra·tio of about one animal to 15 acres of forrest ri;n.ge, Seve:ir,d gr<ffizing 

management systems were found in useJ> and the need for development and 

use of systems more adapted to the timber .and rsmge. resro,ur<r:es Wf.il,':il $! 

conclusion of the study. 

The work by Silker and other experience ;,irmd research (27J> 28) fo.di·· 

cate wide differences in influences of grazing on f~rest standsJ and in 

returns to forest grazing. Such influences have been observed t@ v~ry 

by season, rate and distribution of grazing)) ageJ> composition and stro~k= 

ing of forest stands, understory vegetation characteristics, type ~nd age 

of animal, .productivity of site, and other factors, It hais been !PJOinted 

out by Heady (29) and Gregory (30) that joint ~roduction relSJtionshi~s 

may exist between timber growth and forage producti©n on forest bncil 

used for grazing, and that, depending on the indic8lted vsri.aibles :1 these. 

relationships may exist through the range of complementary tD timber !PJro= 

duction, grazing use of the same area must result in an increase :i..n returns 

from the timber activity, as well as net income from livestock J?'t°©idt1.ction, 

A supplementary relationship may exist over a limited range of use rates 

between forest range use and timber production on an area where the use 
I 

or increase in use of forest land for grazing will increase the returns 

from livestock production without appreciably reducing or incre~sing the 

returns from timber production, The competitive condition existi. ~Yhen 



an increase in the rate of forest range use decreases returns to 

timber production, 
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Heady limited the relations to situations where resources are held 

constant; that is, for two activities being cicmsideredJ Sln incrM.se. in 

the output of one is possible only by diverting fmnds or resources fro,m 

the other, This restriction is rell\listic where thiSI rie.latfonshiip,s @ire: 

considered as they apply to a given firm or m<ffina1geme.nt 1.mit J 81.n.d i!Mi1@r'.llm

ing decisions have alre8ldy been made as to t.he m@.ij!D!t' use r.of aicir:e<'ffiges. 

For example, on a forest \OWnershipi being m11naged 8!S a Joint timbe:lf= 

livestock operation, with forest acreage est,ffiblished and with lirrd.ted 

operating capital, the operator may consider increasing livestock pro

duction by such means as more animal units ,snd fore.st range im.p1n:wer:i!e:nt, 

However, such actions would in some degree reduce O!PJerating cMpit@l 

available for timber production. It is thus apparent that s~»ecific 

knowledge of all of the indicated relationships is relevant and im[;!iort8lnt 

to wise economic decisions within the management unit, Kno,,1711.,edge l[J)f this 

nature is lacking in East Texas, Research bearing on this pnroblem is 

now being conducted by Silker, in an investig<!i!tfon of brm-Jse ind:ic~t©t'S 

of forest range use rates (31), Joint production relati,0ixu;hips wern 

investigated to a limited extent in this study by obtaining info,'.11'.'!.&llti.q;i,n 

on the. opinions and range use practices of owners emd by claissificeitiro,n 

and comparison of ownerships with respect to forest range use rates and 

degrees of effect of forest grazing on timber stands and sites, 

Credit for Timber Production 

A recent study by Resources for the Future, I!ffi«::,, conGluded that 

the lack of adequate credit limits the practice cf timber manageme.nt 



on small ownerships (32). The report of this study presents useful 

information on forest credit and guides to application of loans for 

timber production. The report recommended greater promotional effort 

by present lending agencies, closer cooperation between credit and 

forestry groups, encouragement of forest insurance, consolidation. or 

joint management arrangements for small ownerships, ia nd studies where 

needed on directly related factors such as taxes and forest lending 

authority of state chartered banks. 

This research on credit and the studies discussed above have 

provided guides to the planning, conduct and data analysis of this 

thesis problem, and have pointed up the problem areas where addi= 

tional basic knowledge is needed. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHOD AND PROCEDURE 

The procedure of the study consisted of (1) collection of d8ta 

on ownership features, owner characteristics, and owner conceJ?ltS ~nd 

intent in land use and management; ( 2) developing a.nd apJ?llying ~ method 

for measuring rates of practices applied and quality of overall timber 

management on the ownerships; and (3) analyses of the data to provide 

answers to the stated objectives, The procedure and methods used in 

each of these phases are described in the following sections, 

Owner and Ownershi!PJ Samjp)le 

Data on owners and ownerships were obtained from a sample of 

l small ownerships and interviewing their owners, The ownerships were 

selected in randomly located area segments in ten East Texas counties, 

The segments had been previously selected and used by the U, S. F~rest 

Service in the Timber Resource Review, They were selected by first 

choosing at random a sample of counties in the commercial timber .!1lreai. 

Then for each sample county a transparent grid was la.id ove.r a general 

transportation map of the county, and points were marked under two 

randomly selected grid intersectionsas the approximate centers of seg-

ments, The area segment boundaries were then determined by referring 

1A detailed questionnaire covering characteristics of owners, 
acquisition and tenure, intent of owner in land use, m~nagement practices, 
and other data, was used in the survey, 
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to county land ownership plats and maps and outlining an area as nearly 

as possible to 2,560 acres (four sections), using established ownership 

boundaries and having the sample point as the approximate center. 

The sample ownerships were those_having the characteristics des~ 

cribed in the section on limitations of the study _in Chapter I, and also 

having at least part of the ownerhsip within the sample segment, In 

addition, a limit of approximately 50 miles was im.posed on travel from 

the area to obtain an interview, to avoid excessive costs. The saimpile 

thus obtained was limited to ownerships whose owners resided on or near 

the land. Numbers and acreage of the population of ownerships s2mpled 

are presented in Table I. The sample included 282 ownerships, 44,508 

forested acres and 85,249 total acres. The coefficients of variation 

of ownership size classes in the sample were found to be very close to 

those of the population. 

Ownership Inspections 

To determine the degree of timber management applied on the owner

ships and to facilitate analysis of the hypothesized influences, it was 

necessary to obtain data on the forest ownerships and timber management 

practices. As an aid in this problem, the Texas Forest Service defined 

the management practices which "liJere believed most essential to attaining 

desired timber improvement and production goals in East Texas. These 

are silvicultural cutting practice, hardwood control, provision for 

regeneration, fire protection and grazing control. The nature of these 

practices and the practice standards applied in this study are described 

in Chapter IV and Appendices Band C. 
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Arrangements were made in the study for the four assistant district 

foresters of the Texas Forest Service and two Soil Conservation Service 

foresters to participate in obtaining the information needed on these 

practices. Alternatives in procedure considered for inspecting owner-

ships and assigning management ratings were (1) development of a procedure 

for inspection of ownerships and assignment of ratings by the inspecting 

fo.resters, or (2) inspection of ownerships by the participating foresters 

and assignment of management ratings as an office procedure by one worker 

on the basis of information obtained by inspection. An inspection sched-

ule was prepared and tested during the period that interviews were being 

made. On the basis of the experience of this pretest, it was decided 

that the talents and experience of the inspecting foresters could best 

be used by adopting the latter procedure and confining their efforts 

to obtaining inspection data as accurately as possible. This prevented 

variations which may have resulted from having the ratings assigned by 

several different persons. 

The inspection schedule provided for verification of items of 

information obtained previou~ly by it1terview, and for observation and 

recording of data on the management practices and their components. 

It also provided for estimates by the inspecting forester of the volume 

and value of standing timber, and a rating of productivity of the entire 

forest stand, in addition to the stocking classification of the area 

last cut. 2 To maintain accuracy and keep bias at a minimum in the 

inspection work, instructions were provided on the ground to the 

2see Appendix A for definitions of productivity and stocking, and 
field procedures ·in measuring stocking. 
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assisting foresters, complete written field instructions for the schedule 

were provided and used, and the supervi sing forester made numerous checks 

of inspection work. Unifonnity of data was fur ther insured in that t he 

supervising fores t er (the author) did approximately one-half of the in

spections, visited all of the sample areas and observed almost all of 

the ownerships. 

In addition to the 282 sample ownerships of residents, inspections 

were completed on 71 ownerships in or partly in the area segments which 

were held by non-residents. Management ratings were also assigned to 

the ownerships of these non-residents, to pennit a comparison of manage

ment between residents and non-residents. 

Timber Management Ratings 

The problem of developing an equitable management rating system 

or index for assigning management ratings to individual ownerships was 

complicated by the differences be t ween ownerships in degrees and 

acreages of practices needed or applied. To simplify the problem of devel

oping and using a management index, and ye t retain the essentials of the 

management situation, the index was developed on the basis of the five 

essential practices. Two minimum requirements or concpets of management 

were used to facilitate classification and also t o define a fair or 

median level of applied practices. These were that the owner must have 

made some positive effort3 in applicat i on of desirable practices, and 

that the combined effoct of all prac tices by the owner could reasonably 

be expec ted t o resul t in maintenance of the forest stand in a f a irly 

3see Appendix A for detailed definition of positive effort. 
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productive state . Wi th a fair or median level of management defined, 

reasonably concise definitions of higher and lower levels of management 

were found to be possible, and they were developed and used as guides in 

classifying ownerships. Excellent management was easily determined in 

that it required performance of all needed practices; good management 

constituted performance of most practices with resulting good produc

tivity; poor management was indicated by limited present produc t i v ity 

and lack of positive effort or sufficient practices t o maintain a fairly 

productive s t and; and,very poor management was identified by complete 

neglect and practices of a very destructive nature (Appendix D). 

The two concepts described above formed the basis for a simple 

measure of quality of management found equally applicable to all small 

ownerships regardless of variat ions in practices and practice needs. 

The resulting index avoided the complication of attempting to compare 

management quanti t atively on the bas is of acreage of different practices 

needed and applied. It was based primarily on qualitative data, with 

classes in three of t he prac tices (hardwood control, ar tificial regenera

tion, and fire protection) consisting of either performance or non-per

formance of the practice. The effective initiation of a needed practice 

was considered to be performance. Sample ownerships were grouped into 

four classes of effect of forest range use on the timber stand, and 

five classes of cutting pract ice. For rating management, these were 

consolidated to three classes in each case. The small number of quali ty 

classes for each practice permi tted organization of the index so that 

i ts funct i on in establishing management ratings was similar to that of 

a key. 
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A basic problem in organizing a rating system is in the weighting 

cf practices according to importance in ma.ra gement. In this rega:rd, 

cutting practice was assumed to have by far the most important direct 

influence on productivity. On many ownerships» the quality aind effect 

of the cutting practice was such that obsenratfon and classification IDif 

this practice was sufficient for making am initial and accun1te cl.as= 

sification of overall timber management. Therefore;, cutting practice 

was given the greatest weight in the index amd wa.s used as the basic 

management classification criterion, 

Since most small ownerships have had poor cutting practices applied, 

and little or no satisfactory performance of other needed l[llractices, 

much classification was done by a mechanical lp!!'\Ocess of eliminati(on. 

In almost a.11 cases, no subjective evcaluation was involvedin @ssigning 

a rating. The index was organized so that each management class was 

characterized by an explicit descriptive statement, followed by e~camples 

of typical combinations of management practice conditions re[llresent.<l.i\tive 

of that cl.ass. In a few instances some judgment w,as necessary J but 

any bias which may have resulted could not have been serious because 

of the small number of ratings involved and the effective means of 

comparison provided. 

As an example in classific.<l.i\tion, am ownershiif» with only a fair 

level of cutting practice applied, and performance of some but not 

all other needed practices, would probably be classed as fair in over-all 

timber management. There were very few instances of a management rating 

above the level of cutting practice applied. On ownerships where a 

cutting practice rating was not determined because of no recent cutting 
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by the owner, the management rating was based on the other four pra.c-

tices and the condition of the timber st.!llnd in regard to merchant.!llbility, 

need for cutting or forbearance from cutting. 

Analyses of the Data 

With the exception of the section of the questionnaire on forest range 

management practices, the questionnaire and inspection schedule data 

were coded and punched on cards for IBM m1a1chine tl!llbulation an1alysis. 

One-way and two-way t,ables for the desired information were then set up 

for machine analysis. The resulting tables provided summaries of pr~c= 

tice performance and groupings of owners and ownerships by similar 

characteristics and by levels of timber management. The tables served 

as first-hand indicators of probable relationships. However, in addition 

to the tabular analysis, the relaUonshi[plS were tested statistically 

by chi-square analysis. 

In general, the interpretations made in this study agreed closely 

with the statistical results, However, in making judgments consideration 

was given to the known limitations of the data and to any addition1a1l 

relevant information. In the discussion of results in the next chapter, 

certain limitations of the data are pointed out~ and interpretations 

which differ from the statistical results are explained, 

The data on forest range management ptal';Uces w.as sununarized:dire~tly 

from .the. qu~st;i9tl'Qai~~§ Jo;r nar:r:at;iy~ and tabtila·r presentation. 
- - . ·, · · · · . •c:--··· .. ··,;: .. . · · 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The results of analyses of the data are presented in this chapter. 

There was no need for exp.ansion of the sample results to estimate numbers 

and acreages of ownerships in the area, since this information was pre= 

viously obtained. The results are presented and discussed in terms of 

the sample owners and ownerships, but also as being indicative of true 

situations with reference to the population of small forested ownerships 

in East Texas to which the study applied, 

The first part of the chapter is a summary of the timber msinagement 

situation and state of the timber resource as found by the study. This 

is followed by detailed presentations of the nature and performance rates 

of the essential timber management practices and their components, praic

tices in joint production of timber and livestock, and activity of owners 

in programs of education and cooperation and other practices. The final 

part of the chapter presents the results of analysis of effects,of the 

factors hypothesized to influence timber management. 

Timber Management Situation on Small Ownerships 

Performance of Ove~all Timber Management 

The results of the study indicate that only a little over one-fourth 

of the owners practiced a.t least a fair degree of timber management as 

defined ( Plate Ii). The relatively small proportions of numbers as 

compared to forested acreage in the fair to excellent management groups 
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Plate II. Percent of Owners, Total Acreage Owned and Forested Acreage 
Owned by Qual ity of Timher Management 
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show that the average size of these forested acreages is larger than of 

those which were poor to very poor in management. 

Performance of Essential Practice 

The performance of each of the five essential practices is illus~ 

trated in Plate !,II in comparison to over-all management, in terms of 

percent of owners who have applied the practice within the previous ten 

years, and percent of acreage in the sample needing the practice on which 

the practice was applied. The state of over=all timber management appears 

in general more favorable than in the case of individual practices, because 

more performance factors were considered in rating management than in api= 

plying the standard of performance on individual practices, Howe~er, it 

is obvious that much improvement has been accomplished in fire protection. 

Fifty-three percent of the owners reported no wild-fire on their hmd 

within the previous ten years. Other information obtained by interview 

revealed that most owners have realized the harmful effects of wild-fire, 

and consider fire protection to be an important practice. The im!PJrove= 

ment in understanding by the owners of the economic losses from wild=fire 

has apparently resulted through experience as well as education, and since 

it is based on knowledge gained by the owners on true effects of uncon= 

trolled burning, it may be considered permanent. 

With respect to lack of performance and silvicultural importance 

of practices, it is apparent from Plate U:r that the greatest needs for 

improvement are in cutting practice, hardwood control and regeneration. 

Poor cutting practices combined with the ability of the less valuable or 

cull hardwoods to take over forest stands create serious and difficult 

silvicultural and economic problems in forest management. Results 

\ 



Plate III. SuJ11.JT1ary of Performance of Over-all Timber Management and 
Essential Practices 
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described later in the chapter indicate that major reasons for poor 

cutting practices are financial problems and lack of good cutting 

control. The improvement of stands which have been destructively cut 

frequently involves costly practices in interplanting and hardwood 

control. 

Practice Performance in Relation 12, Quaility of Management 

The nature of the management problem is further revealed by an 

analysis of tne relation of performance (Of essential [»ractkes t© 

quality of timber management (Table III). These relsitionshipis wer:e 

all found to be highly significant; indicating dose relation of 

practice performance to quality of timber management, It also 

indicates that the management rating index was am effective measure 

of over-all performance of practices, 

In all practices other than hardwood control, more than 90 per= 

cent of the ownerships needing the pr2ctice but with no satisfacctory 

performance were poor to very poor in management, indicating lii.::.tle 

or no performance of other essential practices, Four fifths of the 

ownerships needing hardwood control but with no performamce were poor 

to very poor in timber management. 
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All owners with cutting practices at least fair were found to 

practice at least a fair degree of timber mama\gement, On the owner

ships shown in Table III on which timber was merchantable but without 

cutting in the previous ten years, cutting control had obviously been 

exercised. The ownerships on which there had been no cutting and timber 

was not merchantable were found to be low in quality of timber meinage

ment and timber productivity, 



TABLE III 

PERFORMANCE OF ESSENTIAL PRACTICES IN RELA.TION 
TO QUALITY OF OVER-ALL TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

32 

Rates of 
Performance of 

Essential Practices 

: Number by Management Quality; Totds 
Good to : F . : Jf!lioor to : N ,._ : m, t air umwer ~ercen-

Excellent : : Very Jf!loor : : 

Cutting* 
Good to Excellent 
Fair 
Poor to Destructive 
Non-cut; Mercha.ntable 
Non-cut; Unmerch.antable 

Hardwood Control* 
Performed 
Non Needed 
Needed, Not Performed 

Regeneration 
Interplanting or refores

tation, or both 
No interplanting Needed 
Interplanting Needed, 

Not Performed 

Fire Protection* 
Average Annual Burn Percent: 

0-5 
6 or more 

Grazing Control* 
Degree of Injury by Livestock: 

None 
Light 
Medium 
Heavy 

Totals by Management Class 
(Applicable to Each Sub-table Above) 

18 
6 
0 

10 
0 

16 
5 

13 

8 
23 

3 

33 
1 

28 
5 
1 
0 

Number of Ownerships 34 
Percent of Ownerships 12 

5 
16 
17 
1 
0 

10 
l 

34 

10 
24 

11 

44 
1 

22 
20 
3 
0 

45 
16 

0 
0 

167 
3 

33 

3 
6 

194 

12 
22 

16 

174 
29 

86 
75 
31 
11 

203 
72 

22 
184 
20 
33 

29 
12 

241 

30 
69 

169 

136 
100 
35 
11 

282 
100 

8 
8 

65 
7 

12 

10 
4 

86 

89 
11 

48 
36 
12 
4 

100 

*Relation of rates of performance to management quality highly signi
ficant by Chi-Square test (a$ .01). 
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In the case of fire protection, it is indicated that fire protection 

practices and resultant low average annual burn are closely associated 

with performance of other practices, and that owners practice better 

management when there is less occurrence of uncontrolled burning @nd 

therefore less risk. Of the ownerships rating fair or better in quality 

of timber management, 86 percent had am a1vera1ge amnual burn of n©t m©re 

than two percent of the forested acrea1ge, 

State of Timber Productivity 

Productivity of the Ownerships 

The state of the timber resource on the smaill ownershilfllS ais deter= 

mined by inspections and presented in Plate IV indicates that productivity 

of the timber is at a higher level than the manaigement situation alone 

would indicate. This is believed due to the natural ability of the 

forest to regenerate and produce in some degree in spite of neglect and 

poor practices. 

The more productive ownerships were found to be relatively Large 

in average size, as was also the case with ownerships relatively high 

in quality of management applied, 

Although the area segments for the Timber Resource Review sample of 

small ownershi[)JS were used in this study, the dat<!ll obtained are not 

comparable to the Timber Resource Review results on ownership productivity 

because of differences in criteria applied in selecting ownerships within 

the sample segments and in productivity ratings. 



Plate IV . Percent of Orners and Fores t ed Acreage Owned by Degree of 
Timber Prcxiuct1 v ity 
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Effect of Management Practices£!! Timber Productivity 

The quality of timber management practiced and the performance of 

each of the essential practices as measured in this study were found to 

be closely related to the productive state of the timber resource ( Pbte V). 

Some of the data on which Plate Vis based are presented and discussed in 

a subsequent section on timber resource features in relation to timber 

management. 

Essential Practices and Components 

The foregoing described results indicate the general state of timber 

management and of the timber resource on small EiB!st Texas forest owner= 

ships. However, a more complete grasp of the management situation and 

management problems requires understanding of the n.aiture of the individual 

practices and the standards and degrees of performance of the essential 

practices and their components, In the inspections, data were obtained 

on all readily measurable features or components of the essential prac

tices. These components were specific practices or factors directly 

affecting or determining performance of the essential practicesJ and in 

some cases were used as measures of performance. Details of the nature)' 

standards and performance of the essential practices and their comjplonents 

are presented below, The performance rates show the proportion of owner

ships needing the practice on which it was applied, unless otherwise 

indicated. 

Cutting Practice and Components 

The Forest Survey results show a considerable increase in upland 

hardwood acreage in Northeast Texas as a direct result of stand 



f .late V. Effects of Timber Management Practices on Productivity of 
Timber 
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deterioration due to destructive cutting of pine timber stands, The 

prevailing practice on small ownerships in East Texas is to cut all 

merchantable timber recurrently as young timber stands reach merchant~ 

able size and volume. The result is that stands .!lire not only kept 
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in a state of low productivity, but eventually deteriorate to worthless 

cull trees and brush because of destruction of desir.aible seed trees and 

the encroachment of low-quality hardwoods, 1 

The type of cutting practiced by the owner on the area most 

recently cut in the previous ten ye.ars was observed and classified. 

Twelve cutting type classifications were observed. By means of these 

type classifications and observations on each ownershi~ on the effect 

of cutting on species composition and stocking, five cutting pratctice 

ratings were developed. A cutting practice rating wsis assigned to 

each ownership, The cutting type classifications and the cutting 

practice rating criteria are presented in Appendix C. 

The more favorable perfonnance in maintenance of forest stocking 

and composition2 as compared to cutting practice rating ( Phlte VI) was 

due to instances where the cutting was an undesirBJble removal of all 

merchantable trees from young pine stands, yet left a residuBJl st8nd 

of relatively high productivity. Observarions indicated this had oc= 

curred because of plentiful forest stocking before cutting or good 

conditions of site and seed source for potential stockingy rather than 

through the intention of the owner, In such ca.ses the cut ting practice 

1see Appendix A for listing of desirable species, 

2see Appendix A for definition of species composition, 



Plate V.I . . Rates or Performance in Cutting Practice and Components 
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was rated lower than the resulting stocking and composition would 

ordinarily indicate. 

The low degree of application of the practices of marking, 

supervision and written sale agreements ( FhiteVI), which .aire necesw 

sary to good cutting control, is surely a major reason for the poor 
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quality of cutting practice and low timber productivity on small owner

ships. In this regard, it was found through contacts with foresters 

working with small owners in the area that a major limitation on the 

effectiveness and morale of the foresters was the frequency of instances 

where they had done an apparently effective job of advising an o'irmer, 

even to the extent of marking timber for cutting, only to see the timber 

stand devastated by the cutting practice or in cuttings subsequent to 

the sale of marked trees. Such instances were usually attributed by the 

foresters to lack of sufficient interest by the owner, and also to 

pressure to sell which was,found quite intense in some areas of active 

competition among buyers for the timber. This was particularly true 

where there was overlap in procurement areas of two or more mills. 

Because of lack of knowledge among owners in timber measurement and 

volume, and frequent failure to obtain more than one bid, competition 

among buyers usually did not work to the advantage of the seller. As 

an additional factor, most buyers stipulated or wanted to c.ut all mer

chantable timber. No contacts were made with buyers as a part of this 

study, but the foresters reported that the position usually taken by 

buyers was that it did little good to make a partial cutting because a 

competing buyer was likely to attempt and to be successful in obtain

ing the remainder of the merchantable stand in a subsequent cutting. 



Forty-four percent of the owners who cut and sold timber during 

the ten years previous to the interview stated the immediate need for 

money was their principal reason for cutting and selling when and as 

they did, The silvicultural quality of the cutting practice of these 

owners was particularly low, 
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It appears that these two factors, the lack of control in stumpage 

sales and the financial problems of owners, are m8!jor limitations to 

good timber mamagement on small ownerships. 

In addition to controlling the silvicultural quality of cuttings, 

timber managers are concerned with nature and timing of cuttings with 

respect to alternatives in technical systems of m.am.agement and obtain

ing labor income. In this regard there is disagreement among foresters 

in East Texas, and consequently in the advice given to owners 1 as to 

the advisability of frequent selective cuttings ( as often as annually) 

with the development of an all-aged stand suited to and as a result of 

this type of stand management, The alternative is even-aged mana.ge= 

ment, with less frequent cuttings on a given area. An advantage usually 

attributed to all-aged management on small ownerships is that it provides 

opportunity for the owner to make use of his time more completely in 

obtaining labor income through frequent harvests of his own timber. 

Yet, only about one third of the owners were found to be occupied 

solely in farming and therefore in a position for complete freedom to 

allocate time between timber harvesting and other work on the ownership, 

Also, it was found that none of the owners practiced cutting every year 

in their stands. Three fifths of them made only one sale during the 

ten=year period. More than nine out of ten sold on the stump and did 
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not do their own harvesting, The principal reasons given for selling 

on the stump rather than doing logging and hauling werejl in order of 

frequency, lack of equipment, a matter of convenience or lack of time, 

and inability or lack of help, From the standpoint of actu8!l pra1ctices 

of owners, it appears that even=aged mana\gement would be more suit8!ble 

since they are apparently unwilling or unable because of other problems 

or ·conunitments to harvest frequently, and since they would be <'lit a. better 

advantage in stumpage sales by having larger volumes to be m.arke.ted, 

Hardwood Control and Components 

The major silvicultural problem in the area is in the suppression 

of the climax timber type, the hardwoods, in order to produce the more 

valuable pine species, Hardwood trees such as sweet gum and the oaks 

have greater tolerance, or ability to survive and grow in the shade of 

other trees, than do the pine species, Because of this grea.ter tolera.nce, 

any opening made in the timber stand has the result of favoring the devel~ 

opment of hardwoods, This is true even of desirable types of cutting, 

Heavy pine cuttings which result in decimating sources of pine see.d <01nd 

the release and vigorous growth of hardwood understoryJ or in leaving 

pine reporduction under the dominance of low-quality hardwood overstory, 

are particularly destructive of productivity, The Forest Survey revealed 

that a hardwood problem exists on about 7,5 million acres of forest in 

East Texas, The sample data indicated that hardwood problem conditions 

exist on about 75 percent of the forested acreage in small ownerships. 

Yet, hardwood control treatments had been completed on only four percent 

of this acreage, although a greater proportion of owners had initi.a.ted 

the practice (Pla,:e VJI). In terms of management problems presented and 
", 
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specific practices required, East Texas hardwir;iod [»roblem c.onditi4:ms may 

be considered under two general headings: (1) suppression of desirsible 

reproduction or occupation of site by hardwood overstoryj and (2) hard= 

wood understory on areas needing planting or seeding. 

Where desirable reproduction is being sup[PJre.ssed by a low=qual.ity 

hardwood overstory, the control problem is usMl!!llly least. difficult 

practicably and economically. This problem was found to exist ~n about 

35 percent of the forested acreage in the S<!llmple. Almost a.ill of th~ 

hardwood control practices accomJP)lished ( !l'h1te.WII) :pi:ir.obably were .al[Pl[Pilied. 

as a result of the cost-share payments by the. Agricultut·al St..f!ibili:11;at.fon 

and Conservation program. Stands in this condition can qualify for 

cost-share treatment for hardwood control if at least 300 desirable 

seedlings per acre are present. Control m~y be done by girdlineJ use 

of chemicals, or both, with the method depending l~rgely on the si~e and 

number of cull trees to be removed (17, 33). 

A second and particularly difficult hardwood. (CT,ve:rst.ory problem 

exists on upland hardwood stands of low quality or pine=hardwood stl!llnds 

with inadequate pine stocking and seed source,3 Such stands ne.e.d inter= 

planting of pine followed by hardwood control after successfol estS1blish= 

ment of seedlings, and may need elimination of hardwood br~sh ~s ~ 

planting site measure before planting is attempted. Stand improwement 

under these conditions is particularly costly and m~y not be profitable 

at the present time on many such areas. Seedling survival is a critical 

problem, and one on which more research is urgently needed. The appli= 

cable methods of hardwood control would be the same as described in the 

3see Appendix A for definition of forest types. 
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above case. This condicion was found to exist cm about one-third of 

the forested acreage, but no instances of perform.amce in control were 

found. 

Because of their tolerance characteristics, young hardwoods will 

develop under dense overstory where the less tolerant pine seedlings 

do not survive. This necessitates some type of control in order to 

prepare the stand for eventual ~ine reproduction to replace trees 

harvested. Research by the Texas Forest Service indicates that 

scientifically applied burning, known as prescribed burningJ is a~ 

effective and inexpensive means of .aiccomplishing control under pt'Olf)ler 

meteorological conditions on some even=aged stands (16). Ihis is lf))OS= 

sible because pine species are more resistant to ground fires than are 

the hardwoods. In order to keep burning under control and to obtain 

maximum benefit with the least possible injury, it must be done under 

particular and carefully measured conditions and under the supervision 

of persons experienced in this practice. It is a new practice just 

out of the experimental stage)' and .it has .no.tL'.Yet,ihad··t;;./i,.~, epportunity of 
.,:\f.•i;,·, 

being accepted and practiced on smtl'.li· ownerships. All=aged stands are . , ... ,. 

less adapted to prescribed burning because of the pine seedlings smd 

saplings present throughout the stand. Prescribed burning is ,dso not 

feasible on areas of sparse pine stocking, because its success de~ends 

greatly on a sufficient quantity of pine needle duff for fuel. Other 

means of control, including aerial application of chemicals and cutting 

of individual stems by axe or machine, are more costly, A very small 

degree of application of control with axe was found (Plate VII). 



Another type of hardwood control treait.mliH'!.t needed on ml.Ilch East 

Texas forest land is the case where understocked areas are heavily 

infested with brush species such as yaupon or hawthorne.i or dense 

sapling stands of oak or sweet gum, An expensive [llroblem <0f mech~nic~l 

or chemical control is involved in the prepatraition of such areas for 

planting or natural reproduction, there wais nig, ffil!E:I'.formamce in pr:r/'J11cti.ces 

of this nature. 

Datai obtained by inspection indicated th<!llt .. eit le.aist one fifth rof 

the forested acresge in the s.aimple needed hardwlQloitll control treatment 

in preparation for planting or seeding, 

Regeneration and Components 

Regeneration piractices as defined for this study concern only 

4 interplanting on partly stocked areas and open area plantations, 

Provision for natural establishment of desirable reproduction is also .a 

regeneration problem, but it is cons;i.derei:l to be @), part of cutting amd 

hardwood control practices, No attempt was made in this study tli'.ll deter= 

mine needs for open sirea1 planting or reforestati(!)n, but acrecage daita. 

were obtained on reforestation done, and these wer~ taken into account in 

management ratings. Interjp)hmting needs were determined on the b~sis 

of stocking deficiencies indicated by basd areai measurements and the 

standards of the Timber Resource Review Guide for Timber Tyjple Groi::qps 

( 5). 

Interplanting practices as considered in this study included plant= 

ing of pine in sparsely stocked pine stands.; emd ,dso pine plantings under 

upland hardwood overstory, The need f(!)r:_r?l.anting in upland hardwood 
,•:,• ·~ 

,-; .... ;, ·;·,:r..-,..-

4 . ·-'//· 
See Appendix A for definitions of interp,lanting aind reforestation. 
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stands has been greatly intensified by the po©r cutting practices which 

generally result in removal of pine seed sources and result in cull 

hardwood stands unable to regenerate naturatlly to piine species, Su<Ch 

areas are extensive, and am expensive problem exists in stamd inq;n:owe-

ment which would involve both ha.rdwood control and interplamting of 

pine seedlings, There is also an imtpiortant need for i.ntertpibmt ing 

on extensive areas of thinly stocked cut=<al'11er stands 1a1mi idle cu1,r)= 

land which has bec,ome partly stocked, Th® Forest Survey fcound th&t 

about three million acres of forest bmd in East Texas have inade.iqtuat.e 

stocking or insufficient seed sources and are in need of interplanting 

practices ( 1), InterpLanting was found needed on 7) percent of the sam[Plle 

ownerships and on about 35 percent of the forested .stcreaige, 

Performance r<!lltes of interpbmting and r.eforesteition are jpre:sented 

in Plate VII. No composite of total regeneration aiccomplishment is 

presented because needs for reforestaition or open :aireai plail!l.ting were 

not determined, Open area planting per.fo11ll\<Snce is presented in terms 

of all sample ownerships. Interp,lanting had been initi~ted on only one 

percent of the ownerships needing the prB!.c tice, This points up a very 

low r,aite of application on a ma.jor p,raictice need in the .airei'll. It is a 

costly pr.aictice, particularly when it must be in conjunct:.fon with ha.rd~ 

wood control, It frequently requires manual labor, since miffichine pl.ffint= 

ing may also be difficult, The technicd JP)roblems of tpihmting on JPliair= 

tially forested areas and the higher costs involved probably account 
-~ 

for the difference in rate of application bet'Ween interplanting and 

open area planting, The unreliability of seedling survival is a 

major deterrent to both practices, Most of the pihmt.ffitions observed 



. on the sample ownerships had survival rates <0f less than 50 percent. 

Fire Protection ~ Components 

Although there has been great im[lllrovement in the prevention and 

control of woods burning, m1.llch l«:llss in timber productivity still 

results. from wild-fire in East Tex.ais. The degree of wild=fire or 

uncontrolled burning is ia.\ffected by owner51 through their aictivity in 

participation in fire=fighting>' keeping fli.,re=fighting equiJPiment «:m 

hand, establishing and m.aiint.aiinin:l.g firebines, croo)Elle:rsting in org®ni:;;;ed 

protection with the Tex.a.is F«:llrest SerwiceJ> .amd by gr®zing praictices. 

lt is also influen~ed by· the [lll1lllrp(Q)siefu1, uncrcmtro:Ued bl.llrning by srome 

owners, 

The ability of indiv:i..d'U,iB.ll O'Wl'M;;llC'$ t.lOl elimin.mte wild=fire is 

seriously .limited. bec.aus~ important fact(Q)rs which inflLuence wocod:s 

burning aire beyond thei~ con.troL The i:educti<em in b1lllrning has tended 

to increase fire haizard, since greater amo11.mts of· fuel a.ccumul.aite in 
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the absence of annuai.l burning. · The pI'IOl[Pll!>rtfon of fires CS\used by 

persons other than owners, accident!BlHy or intenti(!)n.aiHyJ has incre8.lsed. 

Fires often ori.ginaite from caiu'ses other tham the owner J or ©utside the 

boundaries of the ownership. An .aidditional complication is th.at the 

degree of iti.cendiairism Varies among Communities o !he .ll!Cre.aige burned is 

also affected by weather, the degree of pr10tection provided by the GlCJm= 
. . . 

munity or state,· and the availability of spec..iia1l equipment, Ex!PJerience 

of the Texas Forest Service indicates th.at most recent fire losses are 

the result of extremely hazardous conditions or incendia.rism1 ol' com.bin.ai= 

tions of these factors. This complexity rof condit:i«ms makes fi:ire pr@tec-

t'ion difficult to me.alsure ais ai mamaigement practice. 
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The average .aicrea.ge burned annu<1lllly in the last ten ye<E!lrs was 

used as a measure of fire protection on the forest sic.reage on the 

ownerships. It is expressed as a percent of the tot.ail forested 

acreage in the ownership>. Since own.en 13\re likely to have only limited 

control over acreage burned;, an aver/E\ge 1Elnnu8!l l:rurn of n©t m©re tlnli)jn 

five percent was allowed without affecting the m<1lln.mge1mM~nt r.aJting. 

However, this is not considered to be the minimum g@.ml ©r desiraible 

wil.h i;he status o:f other practices . in Flaiteii!JB a perform.amce lewd of 

compsrable measure of fir~ protection pierformaince. 

The rates of perform.amce by owners in fiwe practices which 18!,ff;ect 

. . 

which involve direct costs and may ap[»ear less urgent ( Pl.ate VllI). Almost 

all owners were found willing to pilalrticipate in fighti!C!.g fire~ that do 

occur. 

The rate of parf icipation by owners with the Texas Forest Senice 

in fire protection agreements conccerns ioply the· lL} percent of owners 

found to have the minimum .of 300 8lcres within the fire pr©tectfon 

boundary, which is req_uired' for eligibility for iffin ll!greement o N\©st 

of.the non-particip191ting eiigible owners exlfllressed una.wcllreness o:r &i 

belief that am agreement was not av,,iilable, as reasons for not 

participating~ 

Observations on grazing indicated that, regardless ©f other 

effects, the practice of grazing tends toi reduce fire haizard o Grazing 

results in a reduction in volume and height of cio:mbustible understory 



Plate VIII; Performance Rates in Fire Protection and Grazing Control 
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vegetation arid dead phmt ma\teriaiL . It actually h<ffid this beneficisil 

.effect in varying degrees on all ownerships grazed, HroweverJ the . 

degree of applied JPlr.actice presented .in Pl8te VII'ilrdrepresents only the 

.owners who st<1ted that they [»1"<1cticed grazing with reductfon in fire 

. hazard a.s a purpose~ Thls pi~ipose w:as in most c.eJses sec,mdary to 

livestock p,roducti(Qln. • 
: . ' ,, ' ,-· . ' '.··: ·. .. . 

· The rate of ~pplica1tion i/Jf the pir.aictic.e io.f md.ntiffiining fire.h1ineili 
':',. ,: ' . 

55 Percent of,owher:shitps ,o~ which it Was ©bserved tl1ci£t 
• ·,,·_ 1·· ' •. _, ' _.,,. . .·· • ' 

. improvements where. hazards indicated a need f<PJr fi:r~laine&,;. Only five 

. percent had them est8!blished 8incl, 'maint!fllineir;l'. 

' Grazing Control and Crim«r9nents . 

• The use of East 'r~xas fqrest lailI'lldS i;QJr g:r-clld1ng is 'widely pit'~,ct:l~ed • 

.. lnformatJ,on obtained frriJ:the ~a1nple/ cowne:rs indicerted th.at mamy cof them 
. :,,,: ., 

,consider livestock ~i:'<Odl\J\~,lricon to. be th~. msijor 'uS\e of their ownerships 
·. .· 

(14) •. · About oneYfilth .of:.'.the ~wners belLiewea thl.Blt timber prnducti«:m and . ," ·<: ·. . · ... - ', :--: ·:···::·.·:\,'.'\.' ·. ., '• ' : 
livestot:k production were boiJ1 i~poilCtcaint on. their• ©\mlterships • Eighty"" 

· one'. percent reported· th~i.r forest: liEiilds were gri(l!~ed'. ·. However, . the 
'; . . .·. ,_... . 

resulfs Of inspection of .~rre. o~ers};lipis, and ©ther rese~rch previ©uslLy 

< ci\;ed ( 26) · have sho~ tnat\~.lm~st aifl Eaist te'i131s faoJrest bnd is grsized 

in so'me degree by domestic 1iv¢stock. Much of the lsmd is not fenced 

is gr£ized ~hder•unc~ntroli~d free ·range conditions,. 

Grazing on forest Lang. cam be controlled by the. regUlaitfon of the 
. . . : . . . . ' . . . . . . 

season and length of grazing Periods J stocking r@tes .I fencingJ distribu~ 

·· tiori of salting and waitering pl.91ces-' supplemental fe~ding or p>aistura1ges 

.and deferred or rotatioµ gr.a1zing •. However, for the piurpioses of the study-' 



required, In relsitien to timber priQJductivity, forest ninge 1.llse and the 

conse<illuent p,osSibility of; injury to trees .and site pir1DJductiwity by live= 

or needed. The degree of injury to the forest stand and &ite caused 
' ' ' 

by liVE:aStlOCk. W'1llS iiilsed, <!l\B B fcaict«n: in t'&llting ti:!ID\be:r ro®nffigem@nt, S:iLUG~ 
' ,, 

H W<ll\S a direct.9 single me&)\~~~e of the effect ,oii gr®zing. !-!©waver» 

t(J) be true. 

Estir!Wltes ©f the degre,!e: of 

are presented in, A!PJip>end.ix 1JiL 

lemsing, measures tio improve the forest :range and O[)linircms on the rel8l-

tion of livestock production to timber prlClduction and the problems 

involved. 

Relatively, high rates of pierfrcn:m.ance in.· gr/ffizing crcmtrol amd forest 

range use were found ( l?l<E!,t~ VlII) , It should lH: 



,. ·~ ·.. :.:< 

inspections were ml:lde during 81 sea.son of unusually good for<iige growth 

due to a high summ.er raiµfall rate, and thsit this c:ondition tended to 

result in ratings on these ~r~ctices somewhat better than awerage 

conditions. In wiew of .this conditionJ insr~ct©r~ ~ere instructed to 

assign ratings they judged.to be re~resent~tiwe under ~ver®ge trowth 

conditions. NevertheleH; it is rrt0b~ble th~t the forest r&inge i.1l8e 

situation indic.a1ted rer;»ites.ents iclOlnditfons better them /9\Wer,mge, The 

perfomaince raite IOlll.'I. graizing .ms it ~ffects the ft'l>t'e$t is mo1rii': lik~ly 

to represent typ,ic~l coind~ti©ns since the e·'ll'id.ence used may hi{l\Vi!:! d.roted. 

from previous seasons (AJP->~endi~ B), 

Practices in fencing; .rang.e im[?Jl'©Vement and ri11\te of f,orest range 

use were included ais cio,mp~nents lO>f gn1zi.ng c@ntriol ( Jill late VIII) s;:tn,ce 

they are maijl)r inflluexvcea on the effect @f gr,~dng rnn the fore~ t" 

Ownerships were included .eis being fenced if the forest .airelffi wais sur= 

rounded by fence, eithe:t se/filair.aitely or inclosed with non=forest .arrea1s. 
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· .. :Mainy ownerships so included needed additfond fencing for effective 

gn.zing control, Other folt'est range imJP-lr(Ovem.ent pr.!l\ctices reported 

included hardwood brush C((l)n,trol by 16 r;iiercent l{))f the owners 7 range 

imjp)rovement by seeding or. rot.mtfon gradng ( or b@di.) by 13 JP-l<ercent, .mnd 

W.a\ter development by thr.ee percent of the owners o 

Another imp«:rrta.nt aspect .tD>f f(!.}rest r!u'll.ge use ws foRHll.d to be the 

pra.ctice of leasing forest land for gra.:dng, Abcrut eight percent of the 

owners had leased=in fenced timber land ftD>r grazing. About 14 percent 

had leased-out at least JP!1&rt of their forest r.fllnge. Lea.sing arrange= 

ments varied, and in some cases were written. They usually included 

reservations concerning t.imber use. Cash leaises r.singed from seventy=five 
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,,, 

leaised for grazing in excha.nge for fire prric tectfon, owerseei ng property,, 

or fencing by the lessee. 

Timber=tivestock Joint ~roducti@n Fr~ctices 

found too diffic11Jllt· to me.sisure in the Jll>lr®S@nt st&ite ~f knlil!Wledge ®nd 

···rates t© their effects· on timber stt'<1nd .Blnd site c'llnd to <qtU!'lllity of 

of. joint production do f:te,,i;iueritly exist i.n EB:.st. !ex12s, The rel13!tfon= 
'.L 

ships presented in Pb.te ~X we:ice found t© be highly .signific.ent, These 

· l:'esults show ths.t ·degree. o;f forest r1ainge use is clt@sdy rel~ted t@ 

quality of timber management,· and that the P,>hysi~iffiUy harmful eff.ecti;; 

the situation on more than one hdf of the ownerships. 

Complementary, Supplementary and Com~etitive Conditions 

Complementarity of grazing to timber pr(Q)duction existisj for 

examp,le, on pine=hardwood forest .sreas having &im aicc,umulation of, or a 

tendency to accumulate infl~lole undesirtIDble undergrowth and d~..llff Q 



Plate IX, Forest Range Use Rates in Relation to Quality of Timber 
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Moderate grazing use under such ~onditi~ns w~s observed to h@ve the 

result of reducing fire hazard and thereby .midin.g b, t:ils:,be.r [P)r@du~tion. 

Aho, livestock actiwity is beneficid in ~rking p,ine seeds dil.))W, to 

mineral s:oil~ .and in controUing hiu:dwoodlll by br\l'.Vilii'Si.ng, 

A supplement~lt'y :rr:·ebition \Of forest gr.~ii:i.ng t@ tbmbeir JP>!'~duct:n..(~n i:a 

ap]l\)arently much leei .frequeTIJJt t):-ul\~ c.omtpJlE1m.en.t~_n:y te,:r rco!.J:J?etit.':Lwe situ.aiti@ns 

in the are.e.i. This .:5ll];J)JPleiffiri tin.Hi·: e'irnn in th® mha.&:'k.~e ia,f Ii Uniitted '-'<9':B~cilt:llng 

ca.pit/Sil restrictiil;Jn. Su©h <!!.I l'<E1lstio11s;hi.~ !ll::ust ITT.E:~•Rsi,s&iir-ily exi.t'lit '~Mlt.J, 

g·ra\zing would ha~-~ n.<CJ benefi.cbil effec,t,, <i'ilS m1.y bf: t.h~· ,G:isse 11<¥1neu~ th~ 

existing gr.e.12:ing sei!6!S@1!'.l. 1!6ln.d s. tlQ)irt.k:i.ng r,!Jlt:.res .sc1r.t)1Tu:;'lHB>h fully the. df::s:h:ed 

benefits I but .ai l1tinger pierfod (\)ll' high1;Jr lt'ilte «»f wt:<l'.icking (Q)f 1i'1e.£t,l:),ck 

C(Oluld be instituted without hl!!.mfud. '*ffeir.t.s to t.ll..mbelt' p,rodll.act.i.\J'ity. 

Supplement.si:ry \Q:©J!!t.diti@rns. ,Slfjpleair likely t«:i lr,e we.ry lL'llllU . .edl in r.~n.g:~. 

Heaivy n1tes ©f gitm;r;:ing ~re likely t(.1,\• he. c.((l)!.1J!.\;"<·&titive: t«) timbe,r ry1:·t0,~ 

duction, prim<i\rUy bec<'ffii.nle the detrirn.ent~l effe~ts l!'.):n thie .solll, fH~.edli.ngs 

~nd small trees tenLd t«:» decre.lll.se t:l..m.ber· @UtJPiut o kh)tVeW@:l('v thtl. reexdts 

sbo,w that hea.vy use r.stes under. s@mie cl\'llnd:i.til{lins rn..ii\y !1\t'.it be C1cJim1?etit.i'we. 

Taking into .aiccount the benefi<ei/ffiJL effects, it is ,q'(d.t.lE: i1'©<1,:,;1ible th<iilt 

th® he.a·vy raimge. use t'~tesi ~mi sowe ~f t.he [Pline·•h«\\U:'dW©<!Jd ,!J;r.esuir et•:rndied 

were within the C(Olmqpilement$1iry t',1lllrilgs with t'es1111ect t@ net effelC.t£ (c;1l.il timb~!' 

pr@duc t ion. 

Joint Effects of Individusl Pr.ai©tices 

It is apparent th$t individu.ail [l>ll:'Sll(';t.i.ces need t«:i be weighed in 

terms of these relaticonshiiPJS. To the extent th~t they e:ld.st ,ffi!!Jili thiillt 

it is economic.ally feliilsible to do so, use sh©uld he made 10f com[1Jhm,1H1= 

tary relationships. Range :l:mJ?il'©Vement pt'.sctices which sire Hkely tco 



be complementary to timber production 8lre hardwood brush cirmtrol, W81.ter 

development and fencing. Hardwood control pr1£1lctices for range i.mpreive~ 

ment can also release p,ine repordu.ction. De:velolPJmen.t of water reservoirs 

for livestock would be c001plem.e:ntary to tirn.ber r;i;roduction to thi?. E~'i:te.nt 

that water would be l?r\ovided for fire=fighti.ng, 11,mc.ing can be c.1,('/i!k:p,le= 

mentary in the di:atri.bution ©Jf gr.mz:!l.ng~ ccntr.c,l «:<,f st.rickiL.rr.g :ti/lJt,~~ ,w.nd 

in protecting the. f('1t'est fr«J:m. theft <0r inju:r:i.((:J,\lJ!8 t!'l!':;Sf,8lS8. HoWb\1·.,~::r", 

fencing W.!J.\S n(l)t si1Lwalys f<CT>t.md to le~d to hette:.:r f,c.1·oost :tcl!Ii:lge uu~i ,s.nd 

actually resulted in c«mdit.i@ns c.@m[)>®tit:il.·we to; timl::t8ir jp>1t10,d.uc.ti«:m K>n 

Sl!:lme ownerships. This w~s '°bserve.d t<Ci be .':re(qp .. u:mtly trn1e on Sl:'!i:JdlL 

woodlots, where there is &11 tendency t.1.;, C1,0r:-,·.f:iln.e ti1:,<t;· m!!.B\ny livest©>ck ,nn 

smiaill fenc.ed are<Gis, or t© use fen.ced w10in,d.l<Q1tlil ;ffit.l l-.;~)l,:U'.,ng.,:; ,\H:' fe1,i,d.i.ng 

areas for lives t.~Jck. I1rn such caisea ,9 o,'t.i'eic:= gni:zi.r,g 'i'iJ,':ll$ 10,b1:.1e1"v~d tt, be 

m\Olre severe than ordina.ri.ly would b,e fmmd unde.r: unfenc.ed «5:1'.114:tn :cnnge 

conditions, Probsibly bec.aiuse of' this si.t1L".'9Jt:i.on.9 the [)'1t'i£1\c.ti,ce. ,Jf f,er,c.ing 

as determined on the ownerships was :fa:iund t\O hs.:ve. n.u st"3ltistki!l!Uy 

signific.snt relation to qu1S1lity (sPf tim.ber m.ffineigement. 

With regard tio .the effect of ti.r.,be!.' [!>;t.o·ducti.on ien 1:1.:vesto.:-'k pt'1,0,= 

duction on the same s.creage~ it is .slwS1ys c11:;rn.r1etit.ive tn the·. g,;,nerail 

sense that a.ny forest (('.l)Ve.rstl!>ry will com:p1ete with fr,:rt'1;,1ge ~1].aint3 .6::;r 

light and moisture, However» «:m a.cre&llges C'1)n.mt.:i.tted t,o ::-.iob-er JP,I:\ttdu;-:;,. 

tion, with the objective of combining livestock and. timber produc:t.i.on 

activities)I certain timber stand improvement pr.aic.ti,l::es ~.sm. b.e tem~»o= 

r.iirily complementary to f(ij}r/i3.\ge production. Thinning O[lllerat.imu,: rmd 

hardwood control tend to open the st,aind ~nd mlfilk.e: m.10J!'e. light. ;amd 

moisture avail.able to the understory veget~tion. M,~~Btn'E:B to jp>l°(1;it:e«::t. 
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the forest from fire also [)>rotect the forest range. Seeded lffind grlffi~ed 

fire-breaks protect the forest and range and ~ho &lt'Oi'\l'ide .md.dition.!lll 

for.age (28). Prescribed burning imjplroved the timbe.r ;st,!HlLd .a1nd .ails© h 

likely to improve the range by lowering the. brll)WHJ redu,c:i.ng th,i:, ,~r.ir:m[)e~· 

tition for moisture a.nd nutt'ienta .eind t:,het·ieby i.nc1t'®l!ll1S1:ii.ng the gir:'\\!·1wth itYf 

palatable gr2sses. 

Existing ~Je.Jglf.eCil'iltio..n .2£ ~ RelL.~~i.1£.n.shi_~s 

The rehitionshi!PJ between enterprises <il'!':li am. (l:l[pelr.illting mitt :its 

necessarily the result of the p>rlffic ticelll ~imd ·resiOJillrce u:s<l\ ri&tes ~.1:r~HE:ii:l. 

in each. The influence of forest ir.einge use @n ti!!iber rrod1.u::ti.1CJn i:s 

a composite of several effects. Some incide-nt,d injury tl(ll the t.;h,1ber 

. stand is likely to result ewen undet' light grazing use» si.l\c.h a1s when 

cattle occasionsilly bite off a seedU.ng :i..111 the ®ct ©f gra:r.ing tother 

vegetation, However, the occurren\Q.e (f)f s<1.1ime ir:jury does not. nec€,S$iB!.r.i1y 

mean that grazing must be curtidled or eli.mina.ted to maxii?.h:e inc«:ime or 

to maximize timber piroductfon. 'rhe objective in m@nollgem,~nt. :maiy best be 

a.tta.ined by sustaining a degree of detriment.ml effocts Jfr@m forest 

grazing in order to obtain other desirable: effects wh;I,r;;h m~y be m«n:·e. · 

influential. For this rei&son, the frequ.ency ai.nd :r.~nge ©f i;c11,m[P)lem:.ent.iil:r:y 

relaitionshiJP)s of forest gr.a.zing t© timber p,r([j)du..r:ti(r.rn. m<ffiy be g:re.~t.e:r: 1.0n 

East Texas forest lands thsn irs ordinarily SUffi!>~t~,sed lby fo,t~sten e;,nd 

others whose interests are primarily in fcorestry &1m.d. timber productfon. 

The results presented in Ph!.te U( .aind Table IV indi.«.::~te th.eit many 

owners do recognize the existence ot these :relati.onshiJP>s ~nd a.ttempt to 

make use of them in principle. Not only do m(ost ©Tu"'!ters ip,r8lctic,?! g:ri;i.zing 

on their forest lands, but many believe grazing is beneficial t© tL,m,hex: 



TAJBJLE IV 

OPINIONS OF OWNERS ON COMBINING TIMBER [l>:R\ODlfJC'IION 
AND FOREST Gl~ZING 

============~====~====,=,-=~~-'""~==~=-==~·"''= . """""'"'="'"""' 

O[Plinion -------------~-~~-~,~-=· --·==·==·===~~ 

Benefits of Graizing to Timber JFr©dm:s:tion 
Controls Hardwood Trees aind Umilerb1rush 
Reduces Fire HGiz~rd 
Improves Soil Fertility 
No Benefits, or Han,11,ful Effec: ts Outweigh J.BenefitiS 
No Opinion 

Benefits cof Forestry Pr.eictices to th~ lF©rr:e,sr. Ra11ngcea 
Harvesting and Thinning Timber 
Controlling Hardw©od Trees and Ull1\d'le·ir:b1n.r.sh 
Burning for Hardwol()d. Corrtroll. 
Pruning 
No Benefits 
No Opini.on 

Princi.[JJlilll :Problems in Combining Timber F·c©dU(G,ti,on ,:ffind Giraiz.1.:mg 
Forest Range Forage Insufficient or Not N\llltir:iti<oii:s; 

Short SeG1son of Good Forage 
Hsrmfol Effects of Griffizing on 1'im1ber Stai.nd 
Hardwood Trees .snd Underbrush Hinder Gr.arni:!ll ]J:!r,!;J,d'U:.t,tion 
Overgr~zing; Control of Gr~zing 
It Doesn°t Pifliy 
Leick of InformGition 
No Problems 
No Opinion; Not Aw~re of Problem~ 

Me.ans for Overc,icnning Problems 
Control Gr.aidng ( Including Don° t Owe:rgr,ffi~e; G:rr:,ffi~&. Lightly; 

Fence to Coimtr©l Grai.zing; Defen:ed Grl!i}dng) 
Don°t Gr~ze Seedling Are~s 
Clear Underbrush; Control H~rdwoods 
Thin Timber Stands 
Don° t Overcut; Follow Advice of Forester 
Clear Timber for More Open Areas; More Improved Pasture 
Donut Combine Grazing ~nd Timber Production 

3 
l 

l 
], 

5 
4 

.1 
l 
6 
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production, and a considerable number have given thought: to establishing 

the optimum use combination on their ownerships. 

Other Practices and Activities of Owners 

Other Timber Management Practices 

In addition to the five essential [lllractices desc.:ribedJ other pr.a1cw 

tices applicable in East Texas include fl\'llrest insect· and diseS!se c.,c1,1,trol 

and crop tree pruning. 

In.sect control is of major importance in East Texes only i.n C.$Ses 

involving outbreaks, or measures to prevent eminent outbreaks. S©m~1 

endemic loss from insects occurs in East Texas for~stsJ for ~ilich the 

practicable measure would be salvage and control me!llsures on individual 

trees. The only instances observed on the lf:l81m.jplle ~'!rmershi!P's we::r.:e f:ire 

ant infestations on three ownetshi~s, 

In the present. state of forestry, disease C(tllntx-©l is leiSJ:s im~)1:Jr= 

tant than the five practices described as essentii!lll on sma11l io'flm.e:rshi:ps. 

An exception is in the case of need for pirescribed burning to ClOJli.'.ltt'IOl 

brown spot needle blight on longle.af pine seedlings, lout no ne.ed 1of this 

practice was observed on the sample ownerships. As in the C$Se ~f 

insect activity, there is endemic loss always occurring f~om tree dis= 

eases, but usually not of a nature to JP>ermit treatment except in s.slw.ege 

cutting. The need for insect or disease control usu.ally does not exist 

to the extent of the practices considered to be essential. It w~s not 

considered in rating management, except that any control of this nature 

needed must have been performed to merit an excellent rating. 



Crop tree pruning is the practice of pruning only those trees in 

a young st:and which are likely to be the final crop trees on which 

quality growth is desired. Although crop tree pruning may be profit-

able on some ownerships where the owner is certain of receiving S!. 

premium for the extra quality produced, this does not appear to be 
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the situation on most sm.all ownershipis .lllt the present tirr;e., For this 

reason, and because pruning has only ,@ min,or relati.10nshit? to pr·c·d:L1 c.i::ivity, 

it was not considered in rating man~ger.tent, t:c l'ictt,c:'Lt ,:H [-~ Lre,,1 l,n1.:ning 

was observed on the sample owne:rshi?S, About 16 fff!t<eent of the ic.ri,,i:;i.ers 

had done pruning, but these were usually instainces of pruning t.10, i::r,p)nwe 

the appearance of trees, or to benefit grazing. In t'!im instance,,. the 

pruning was intended to improve the stand but c«:msisted of pruning o.f 

all trees, a practice that is costly and less profitable than cr~p tree 

pruning • 

. Participation in Programs of Cooperation~ Assistance and Education 

The extent of participation of owners in programs of coojpleicaitionl' 

assistance and education in the previous ten years is presented in 

Plate X. 

The degree to which the Tree Farm movement c.&l\n be expanded in 

East Texas is indicated in that more than one fourth irif the owners 

rated fair or better in management, yet only four percent of these 

were Tree Farmers. It is likely that most of the o'Wnerships rating at 

least fair in management would be eligible for registration as Tree 

Farms. 

The proportion of small forest ownershi~s under cooperative 

agreements with soil conservation districts is likely to be higher 



Plate ,X, Participation of Owners in Programs of Cooperation, Assistance 
and Education 

Participation 

Tree Farm System Membership 

Soil Conservation District Cooperator 

Technical Assistance 

Agricultural Stabilization and 

Percent 
of Owners 

Conservation Program Forestry Practices ~.......,llllil 

Visited Demonstration Forest 
(Or Other Well-managed Forest) 

Received Information 
on Forest Management 

Non-participation 
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than the 16 percent revealed by the study. This percentage represents 

only those owners who reported an agreement and thus were probably cur-

rently aictive in cooperation. One-fourth of the owners received assis-

tance from one or more agencies during the ten-year period. 

A particularly low rate of participation was found to exist in 

cost~share practices in cooperation with the Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation program. An enumeration of the timber stand improve

ment practices completed and for which payments were received in 1954 

revealed thait only 14o owners had participated in the.ten sample counties. 

Only three percent of cost-share payments on all pr.mctices in these coun-

ties were for forestry practices (planting sind hardwood control), yet 

the cost-share ratio was at least as favorsible as on other conservation 

practices. The piroportions presented in Phlte X. are in terms of all 

sample ownerships. Most forest owners probably would include some 

pl.amting to advantage in their mana\gement, ·but many ownerships do not 
. ~ ,t. 

hlB.lwe the conditions which would make them eligible for hardwood control 

practice payments. 

Daita was obtained by -interview on ways in which owners had received 

infiorm.eition on forest management practices, Radio was the most fre-

quently reported medium, followed by publications and movies. Most of 

the owners reported receiving informeition through at least one of the 

media of exhibit;, publication, moving picture, radio and television. 

Rebition of Institutional and Other Factors to Management 

The degrees of influence by institutional, personal, economic, 

financial and conceptual factors on quality of timber management are 

.•· 



presented in this section. The data are presented in graphic and tabular 

form accompanied by a brief discussion of the highlights and some of the 

d·etails of the results which appear to indicate actions toward improve

ment in management. , 

Programs of Cooperation, Assistance and Education 

The results in Table V show that without exception there was a 

close relation between the management quality of owners and their par

ticipation in programs of cooperation, assistance and education which 

involved direct contacts. 

According to the criteria applied in this study, a particularly 

high proportion of Tree Farmers and ASC program participants rated at 

least good in timber management. 

Owners received technical assistance and information on timber 

management by direct contacts with Soil Conservation Service tech• 

nicians, the Texas Extension Service, foresters of the Texas Forest 

Service and forest industries and forestry consultants. All of these 

activities and the demonstrative-type education resulting from observa

tions of well-managed forest properties w~re reveal,d as being effec

tive in improving timber management. There was no significant difference 

between agencies in the results from providing technical assistance. 

Owners reported receiving information on forest management prac

tices in other ways and frequencies as shown in Table VI. Chi-'square 

analysis indicated no significant difference among the media in influence 

on timber management. In separate comparisons, a significant difference 

was found only in that owners who had received information by exhibit 

and publication were indicated to be generally better in quality of 

management than those who had received no information. 
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TABLE V 

PARTICIPATION OF OWNERS IN COOPERATIVE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
IN REIATION TO QUALITY OF THEIR TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

Participation :Number by Mana&ement gual!Ey. Totals 
: Good to: : Poor to : 

by Owners : Excellent: Fair V p Number:Percent : ery oor: · 

* Tree Farm System 
Member 8 2 3 13 4 
Non=member 26 43 200 269 96 

Soil Conservation District* 
Cooperator 14 5 25 44 16 
Non-cooperator 20 40 178 238 84 

Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Program* 

Perrticipator 8 e 4 14 5 
Non~peirticipator 26 43 199 268 95 

Number of Sources from which 
Assistance was Received 

:2 or more 10 4 12 26 9 
1 9 11 25 45 16 
None 15 30 166 211 75 

Visit to Well-managed 
Forest Property* 

Fublic and Tree Farm 3 3 5 11 4 
Tree Farm Only 7 3 16 26 9 
Public Only 2 5 12 19 7 
None 22 34 170 226 80 

Totals by Management Class 
(A~plicable to Each Sub-table 

Above) 
Number of Owners 34 45 203 282 
Percent of Owners 12 16 72 100 100 

*Relation between participation and management quality signific.snt 
by chi~squaire test (a=::; .05). 



TABLE VI 

RELATION OF MEDiA OF INFORMATION TIO QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

Media by Which : Number hi Management Qualiti: Totds 
Owners Received Forest Good to: F . : Poor to :N b : Percent Management Information 

·. a1.r um er 
Excellent: : Very P<>or: 

Media 
Exhibit 9 10 27 46 16 
Publication 17 17 '~ 89 ,2 
Movie 14 15 78 28 
Radio 13 20 69 102 ;,i6 
Television 8 u 53 72 26 

Number of Media 
3 or more 12 14 41 67 24 
l or more 13 15 79 107 ,a 
None -2 !§ _§1 lo8 ....2§. 

Totals by Management Class 34 45 20;5 282 100 
Percent by Management Class 12 16 72 100 

The sample distribution of ownership numbers by size class in 

Table VII shows relatively more larger ownerships than is indicated by 

the population data (Table I) which was obtained from county tax rolls. 

This difference, which a chi-square analysis indicated to be signifi· 

cant, probably resulted from a difference in size class distribution 

between the sample countries and the entire study areaJ or the possibil-

ity of duplication in the enumeration of multiple-tract ownership>s 

from county tax rolls, or from both factors. To the extent that the 

first case existed, the relationships presented relating to size of 

ownership are less less likely to be representative of the entire study 

area. However, in view of all relevant factors including those previously 

described, it is believed that the results are generally indicative of 

the East Texas small ownership situation. 
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TABLE VII 

OWNERSHIP FEATURES IN REIATION TO QUALITY OF MANAGEMENT 

:Number bI Manasement 23!alitI: Totals 
Ownership Features Good to: : Poor to: · 

E 11 t Fair V P Number: Percent xce en: · : ery oor: 

Size of Ownership (Ate res) 
21-320 20 31 157 · 2o8 74 
321 or more 14 14 46 .. 74 ,, 26 

Size of Forested Acreage* 
3"'60 . 17 22 131 170 60 
81-320 9 16 56 81 . 29 
321 or more 8 7 16 31 11 

Geographic Loca~ion 
Northeast Texais 21 24 140 185 66 
Southeast Texas 13 21 63 97 34 

Number of Separate Tracts 
l 23 34 i64 221 78 
2-4 9 8 31 ~ 1.7 
5-10 2 1 4 1 3 
11 br more 0 2 4 6 2 

Maximum Distance Between 
Tracts 

1 Tract only 23 · 34 164 221 79 
1=5 Miles 4 5 23 32 11 
6"'10 Miles 4 2 5 11 4 
11 or More 3 4 11 18 6 

Tot~ls by Management Class 
(A,plicable to Each Sub-table 

Above) , 
Number o~ Ownerships 34 45 203 282 
Percent of OwnershifS 12 16 72 100 100 · 

*significantly related to manaigement quality by chi-square test 
(a: S .05) • 
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Results of previous research cited in Chapter II indicated that, 

among broad forest acreage size classes over all forest ownerships, 

timber management was generally better on the leirger forest ownerships. 

The results of this study show that there is also a close relationship 

between size of forested acreage and quality of management within the 

small ownership grou~ (Table VII). Most excellent cases were found 

among forest ownerships of more than 320 acres. The proportion of 

ownerships rating very poor in management was progressively greater 

in smaller size classes and included about one half of forested units 

of three to 20 acres. 

It is lik~ly that larger forested acreages attract more manage

ment attention from owners because of the greater potential returns 

from given managerial. effort. Also, it is probable that stronger 

capital position, ability to make investments for future income, and 

less need to liquidate for immediate income are factors more frequently 

6\Hoc:1.ated with ownerships of lu·ger forested acret11ges. Other infi0rm11 .. 

tion obtained by interview revealed that many larger forested acreages 

are held by owners occupied st least part time in non~mgricultur~l 

business or profession. Such owners have sources of regular income 

other than from the land. 

The productivity of timber stands on the ownerships, in'terms of 

stocking or prospective stocking of desirable species, was found to be 

closely reb.ted to the degree of management applied by the owner (Table 

VII!). Almost all ownerships which were fair or better in productivity 

had some management :prr.actice .applied in the previous ten years, while 

almost all those p>oor to very poor in productivity had no management 
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TABLE VIII 

REJLATION OF TIMBER RESOURCE FEATWES 
TO QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

:Number bx Manaiement guali;j: Totds · 
Timber Resource Fea1tures : ·Good to: Fa1ir : Foor to : 

\I' p Number:Percent : .Excellent: : erx oor: 

Productivity* 
Good to Excellent 28 12 1 41 
Fair 6 31 36 13 
Foor to Very Poor 0 2 166 168 

Major Forest Type* 
Pine=hardwood 34 44 126 204 
Bottomland Hardwood 0 1 5 6 
Upla.nd Hardwood 0 0 72 72 

Merchsnt.eible V.ail:ue 
(Dollars)* 

8 126 134 Less thlaln 10 0 
10-500 4 13 62 79 
510-1,000 6 4 9 19 · 
1,010=5,ooo 16 12 4 32 
5,010 or more 8 8 2 16 

Toteils by Miln<!llgement Class 
(A[Pl!pllic.mble to Ellch Sub·t~ble 

Above) 
Number of Ownershi!pls 34 45 203 282 
Percent of Ownerships 12 16 72 100 

*Timber resource fe<!lltures significantly related to management 
quality by chi-square test (a~ .05). 
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practices applied. Thus it appears that owners usually do not believe 

it profitable to apply practices where the timber is not currently pro

ductive, and also that more productive stands soon result from good 

management practices (Plate V). 

The quality of timber management practiced by the owners was 

found to be significantly related to the principal forest type on the 

ownership as determined by the majority of the forested acreage (Table 

VIII). Pine-hardwood was the major type on almost all of the ownerships 

that rated fair or better in management. All ownerships on which the 

major type was upland hardwood were poor to very poor in management and 

also low in productivity, with the principal needed praccices consist

ing of expensive interplanting and hardwood control to convert to pine 

production. The general level of management was also relatively low 

on the small number of ownerships on which the major type was bottom

land hardwood . The management of bottomland hardwood timber may be no 

more difficult or expensive than on pine-hardwoods of comparable produc

t ivity, but a major limiting factor exists in the longer period required 

to grow the larger trees necessary for the high-value furniture and 

veneer stock which economics indicate should be the objective in hard~ 

wood management. Up land hardwood as the major type was found to be more 

frequent among the ownerships with smaller forested acreages . 

The higher rate of performance of timber management on more 

valuable timber stands (Table VIII) signifies the degree in which 

present marketable value is an incentive to management, and that stands 

under management have or soon acquire marketable value. 
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J;.enur.e !!£t9rs 

The results show no real differe.nce between estates and non~est8ltes 

in rqu.ei.lity of management practiced (Ts.ble IX), Manaigement practic.es are 

carried out on .a considerable number cf estates, notwithstanding the 

uncertainty of control smd o\.mership common to them, 

Estcffites ap[P)ear more numerous than the saimple dait@ indicate. Th.e 

reports on other phases of the project show that about one fifth of Sill 

sma.11 o'Wnerships are in est/Site status (3J 4), 

Relatively more of the owners who acquired their land recently <ffire 

p,r:eicticing timber mlS!nagem.ent (Table IX), It w,as also found th&l'.t O'i,<mers 

who aicquired hmd recently are concentrated by occup8ltion in business or 

rnr.:'ro;fession, or pi~rt-l:ime non-farm business, Also.i the intent. t.<0 grow 

timber as the major 18\nd use was more frequent among owners who !Eil,r.((J[ul'i,red 

L'smd during the previous dee.aide, 

Owners who ,scrq:,1.!.ired their hmd befoin~ 1930 c.sin be considered ,am 

aged groupi.i yet at consider,!llble 1[,Jr<0po:rtfon lOt them prsi.cticed timber m:ainu, 

agement tlO a fl8lir degree or better, 

Method of acco1ui.sition was found not reh.ted to rquaility of timber 

mEJn/8\gement, 

Ch~racteristics of Ow,n.ers 

No relation Wsll!S found between aige of owner amd quaility of timber 

m.itl\naigement (Tsbll.e X), Thi.s is contrary to a common assumpition thatJ 

since the time element is am obsteic:J..e to timber p,roductiiony fewer S\ged 

owners cain be ex[)lected to practice timber msmaigement. Howevery these 

results are supi?Jorted in tha.t the intent to gr(QlW timber a.s the maijor 

leind use was found to be ait lea.st as frequent a1w1.mg aged owners Sis 
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TABLE IX 

DEGREES OF INFLUENCE BY TENURE FACTORS 
ON QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

:Number by Management Quality: Totals 
Tenure Factors Good to: : Poor to : 

Excellent: Fair V p Number:Percent : ery oor: 

Estate Status 
Estate 5 3 32 4o 14 
Non-estate 29 42 171 242 86 

Period of Acquisition* 
1941-1955 16 26 73 115 41 
1931-1940 5 4 ' 48 57 20 
1930 and Before 13 15 82 110 39 

Method of Acquisition 
Purchase 26 38 151 215 76 
Inheritance 7 5 50 62 22 
Gift or Foreclosure 1 2 2 5 2 

Timber Resource Tenure 
Owner-operated 32 36 167 235 82 
Manager-operated 1 6 14 21 8 
Not operated 1 3 22 26 9 

Totals by Management Class 
(Applicable to Each Sub-table 

Above) 
Number of Ownerships 34 45 203 282 
Percent of Ownerships 12 16 72 100 100 

*significantly related t o management quality by chi-square tes t 
(a: S .05) · 



TABLE X 

QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT IN REIATION 
TO CHARACTERISTICS OF OWNERS 

: Number by Management Quality: Totals 

72 

Characteristics of Owners Good to: : Poor to: 
E 11 t Fair V p Number:Percent xce en : : ery oor: 

Age 
23-4o 
21-50 
51-60 
61-70 
71-94 

Chief Source of Income 
Farming 
Wages 
Business or Profession 
Income from Investments 
Pensions or Social Security 
Other 

Occupation 
Farmer 
Farmer-laborer 
Farmer and Other Business 
Business or Profession 
Wage Earner 
Housewife 
Retired Farmer 
Other Retired 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

Race* 
White 
Negro 

Totals by Management Class 
(Applicable to Each Sub-table 

Above) 
Number of Owners 
Percent of Owners 

3 
5 

13 
9 
4 

14 
5 
8 
3 
3 
l 

10 
6 
8 
3 
l 
0 
4 
2 

30 
4 

33 
1 

34 
12 

7 
9 

11 
9 
9 

16 
11 
7 
4 
6 
l 

15 
11 
6 
4 
l 
l 
6 
1 

39 
6 

43 
2 

45 
16 

20 
38 
56 
41 
48 

84 
33 
35 
11 
31 
9 

71 
28 
30 
11 
8 

11 
33 
11 

203 
72 

30 
52 
80 
59 
61 

114 
49 
4o 
18 
4o 
11 

96 
45 
44 
18 
10 
12 
43 
14 

227 
55 

241 
41 

282 
100 

11 
18 
28 
21 
22 

41 
17 
18 
6 

14 
4 

34 
16 
16 
6 
4 
4 

15 
5 

80 
20 

100 

*significantly related to management quality by chi-square test 
( a :5 .05). 
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.mtong younger owners (14). Although physical disability and the long 

waiting period for returns undoubtedly seriously limit the practice of 

timber management by many aged owners, it is evident that there are 

other compensating factors. It is probable that many older owners find 

timber growing to be a suitable land use and have had the experience of 

seeing growth results and dependable recurrent harvests of timber. 

Some owners in the sample believed their timber to be a desirable estate 

to leave their children . 

About four fifths of the owners were at least partly occupied in 

a gricultural enterprises, or were retired from farming. This agri 

cultural group owned about three fourths of the fores t ed acreage, and it 

wa s made up largely of rural residents living on or within a few miles 

of their land. The results revealed that, in contrast, the less numerous 

owners in non-farm business or profession or retired from such occupa

tions generally held larger, more productive forested acreages, and they 

resided in town away from their land (14) . 

Race was the only owner characteristic found significantly related 

to quality of t imber management . The quelicy of managemenc of Negro 

owners was found to be generally lower than that of other owners (Table 

X) . This was probably due to the relatively smal l size and low produc 

tiwity of their forested acreages, and to financial problems . 

Residence Factors 

No significant difference in qual ity of management practiced was 

f ound attributable to rural or urban residence, or to dis tance of the 

owner 0 s residence from his ma in or headquar t ers t r act (Table XI) . How

ever7 urban r es iden t s and owners livi ng considerable dis t ances from bu t 



TABLE XI 

QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT IN RELATION 
TO OWNER RESIDENCE FACTORS 

:Number bl Management Qualiti: 
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Toteils 
Owner Residence Factors Good to : · Poor to · 

Excellent: Fair 'v P 'Number:Percent : ery oor: 

Rura l Versus Urben Residence 
Rural 29 34 155 218 77 
Urban -2 11 48 64 ~ 

Totals 34 45 203 282 100 

Residence Versus Non- residence 
Resident 34 45 203 282 80 
Non-resident ...i ...2 ....22. --11 20 

Totals 37 54 262 353 100 

Distance from Land 
On Land 24 32 138 194 69 
1-10 Miles 6 7 38 51 18 
u-25 4 6 1l. JI _ll 

Totals 34 45 203 282 100 

with in 25 miles of their land were found to have relatively large 

forested acreages and more frequent major intent in growing timber, ~s 

compared to rural residents and owners liv ing on or near their l and ( 14), 

The more frequent interest among these owners in growing timber was 

?~obably due to the limitation of many of them to an extensive type of 

l s nd management, t o less frequent interest in farming as a means of way 

of living, and to a relatively high proportion of forested acreage on 

their ownerships. However, it appears likely that many of them would 

be seriously limited in ability or facility to apply desired or needed 

practices. For apparent reasons including convenience and greater 

su?ervision possible, rural residents (most of whom were found t o live 

on their land) are po tentially more able to carry out practices . Many 
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rural residents were found to have a secondary intent to grow timber; 

this was particularly true of those who were interested mainly in range 

or pasture use. 

A comparison of quality of timber management was also made between 

the owners interviewed (defined as residents) and those who lived too 

far away for interview (non-residents). Some of the non-residents lived 

hundreds of miles away, and almost all lived outside the counties where 

their land was located. No statistically significant difference was 

revealed in quality of timber management between residents and non

residents. Information obtained by mailed questionnaire from a group 

of non-resident owners revealed that many of them were interested in 

managing their ownerships for timber production. 

It is apparent that, while residence factors result in general 

differences in management interests and problems, the net effects of 

these factors tend to result in a state of timber management much the 

same among the owner groups discussed. 

Owners' Management Concepts and Intent in Land Use 

The concepts held by owners of what constitutes good management on 

their ow"Uerships were found to be generally on a much lower level than 

management standards used in the ratings. More than one half of the 

owners who believed their management to be good to excellent were found 

to be poor managers by the standards of the study (Table XII). The wide 

variation in concepts indicates that many owners do not know what are 

good management practices, or else Lhat there are no prevalent s tandards 

in the viewpoints of owners. 



TABLE XII 

QUALITY OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT OF OWNERS IN REI.ATION TO THEIR 
CONCEPTS OF MANAGEMENT AND INTENT IN I.AND USE 

: Number by Management Quality: Totals 

.I .. 
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Management Concepts 
and Intent Good to :F . : Poor to :N b p air um er.: ercent Excellent: :Very Poor: 

Owner 1 s Appraisal of 
His Management* 

Good to Excellent 
Fair 
Poor to Very Poor 
No Estimate 

Opinion of Woods Burning 
Should Burn Annually 
Burn Less Frequently 

Than Annually 
Should Not Burn 
No Opinion 

Major Intent in Land Use 
Crops and Pasture 
Timber Production 
Range or Pasture 
Residence 
Other 

Major Obstacles to 
Timber Management 

Economic Problems 
JL,ack of Interest 
Disability 
Risk of Loss from Fire 

or Theft, or Both 
Lack of Information 
Other 
None 

Totals by Management Class 
(Applicable to Each Sub-table 

Above) 
Number of Owners 
Percent of Owners 

15 
13 
4 
2 

2 

6 
25 

1 

6 
6 

17 
2 
3 

15 
4 
3 

5 
1 
2 
4 

34 
12 

18 
18 
8 
1 

7 

10 
27 

1 

8 
12 
18 
4 
3 

17 
9 
3 

7 
0 
1 
8 

45 
16 

39 
70 
87 

7 

36 

27 
137 

3 

63 
26 
68 
31 

'15 

92 
40 
24 

13 
10 
14 
10 

20.3 
72 

72 
101 
99 
10 

77 
44 

103 
37 
21 

124 
5.3 
.30 

25 
11 
17 
22 

282 
100 

25 
36 
35 

.4 

16 

15 
67 

2 

27 
16 
37 
13 
7 

44 
18 
11 

9 
4 
6 
8 

100 

*Related significantly to management quality by chi-square test 
(a~ .05). 



It was also found by interviewing the owners that 44 percent were 

aware of only one of the essential practices as being good ma~agement, 

and only one third considered two or more of the essential practices 
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to represent good management. The concepts of owners as to what actually 

is involved in silvicultural cuttings, fire control and hardwood control 

appears in many cases to be considerably different from the silvicul= 

turally desirable practice. 

Opinions were also obtained from the owners on the condition or 

productivity of their timber. In most instances, the owner 0 s opinion 

of his management was closely correlated to his estimate of the produc= 

tivity of his timber. 

Expressions of opinion were obtained from the owners on the prac

tice of uncontrolled woods burning, or wild=fire. Only a small pro~or

ti~n believed the woods should be burned every year. Several of the 

owners made the qualification that burning conditions resulting fr.om 

continuous fire protection have made burning a more harmful and unwise 

practice than formerly. 

The differences in opinion were found not related to quality of 

timber msinagement of the owners, 

One third of the owners believed that burning could have benefi= 

cia.1 effects, including range improwem.ent, hardwood and brush control, 

reduction of fire hazard, killing insect pests, and others. 

The opinions of owners on the status of fire protection was also 

requested. Seventy-eight percent of them believed that protection as 

~rovided in emergencies by the state and community organizations was 

sa.tisfactory, Major reasons given by the remaining owners for 
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dissatisfaction were lack of availability of mobile equipment, not enough 

ru:ral organization in fire-fighting, and too limited extent of protection, 

area=wise, provided by the Texas Forest Service. 

The objectives of owners in holding and managing land were deter-

mined by asking each s~mple owner to state his major intent in managing 

his land, at the time of acquisition and also at the present. Some 

important changes in intent have taken place, particularly from crop 

farming to other use. The greatest shifts in management intent and in 

actual use of land have been into range and pasture use, growing timber 

and residential use (14). Only about five percent had timber production 

as their original intent, but about 16 percent have the major present 

intent of growing timber. A chi-square test involving all of the 282 
\ 

sample owners did not reveal a close relationship between major intent 

in land use and quality of management (Table XII). However, a signifi= 

cant difference was indicated by an analysis which included only the 

principal groups by intent, excluding the owners in the "Other'' chissi-

fication. The greatest differences in quality of timber management 

were found between owners whose major intent was in growing timber, and 

those whose intent was mainly in crop and pasture or residence use. 

Owners who intended to grow timber as their maijor use and those 

wh~se major intent was in range or pasture use were not greatly dif~ 

ferent in quality of timber management practiced. Many owners with 

major intent in range or pasture use were found to consider timber grow-

ing as a secondary intent. The major intent of about one half of the 

owners with excellent timber m.amagement ratings was found to be in r.ainge 

l!;llt' JPlasture use. 
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About one third of the owners who intended to grow timber and of 

those whose major intent was in range or pasture use had received assist

ance in timber management practices, as compared to less than one fifth 

of owners with other major intent. The participation in timber manage

ment assistance programs by owners whose major intent was found to be 

in range or pasture use was probably due to an appreciation of the bene 

fits of hardwood control to both grazing and timber improvement . 

Only about one t enth of the a gricu ltural group of owners previously 

described intended to grow timber as their major land use. Relatively 

more of the owners occupied in non-farm business or profession or retired 

from non- farm occupation intended to grow timber (14) . 

An expression was obtained from each owner interviewed of what he 

considered to be the major and secondary obstacles to timber management 

on his ownership . A chi-square analys is involving all groups by m&ij?r 

obstacles did not reveal significant differences in quality of management 

associated with differences in obstacles . However, the analysis indicated 

there were significant differences in qual ity of management between grou~s 

by obstacles, as in the case of the generally lower degree of man£1gement 

practiced by owners who considered their principel obstacle to be lack of 

information, as compared to those who believed they had no ob:stacles, o r 

consider ed fire to be t he main obstacle. 

In v iew of the general aged character istic of the owners and that 

about one fifth of them were found to be women owners, it is notable 

that only 11 percent considered phys ical disability to be their major 

obstacle. 

/ 



The most frequently expr.essed obstacles were those of economic 

n~ture . These limitations were expressed by 44 percent of the owners 
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as their major obstacles, and as secondary obstacles by numerous others. 

Such problems are likely to be particularly difficult, and are indicated 

to be major deterrents to timber management among small ownerships. Yet 

the owners who expressed these problems as their major obstacles were 

about median in terms of performance in management. Specific economic 

and financial obstacles exFressed included long-term nature of timber 

r roduction, infrequent returns, the long period before the first income 

from improvement practices, more profitable return to the owner 0 s time 

in other endeavors, lack of funds, immediate need for income and l ack 

of profit in timber production. 

Expressed obstacles classed as ''Other" included poor marketing 

conditions and cutting practices of buyers, problems with divided 

interests in estate management, the hardwood control problem, and 

scarcity of suitable labor. 

Diff.iculty was experienced in obtaining meaningful statements of 

obstacles or problems fron nine percent of the owners . Most of these 

(m.minly the owners of this group who were poor to very poor in quality 

of timber management practiced) stated they did not know. It was ap= 

~arent in these instances that they had such little interest in timber 

management or had given such little thought to it previously that they 

were unable to intelligibly state the pr~!ems involved. A few of the 

owners had difficulty in expressing themselves generally, because of 

age or other personal limitation, and obstacles were not determined 

for some of them. 



CHAPTER V 

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

The basis for management of a timber stand is decision by the ownerl 

which he must make in the light of his knowledge of the alternatives in 

resource management and use, understa.nding of the limitations and @dvan= 

tages involved, and under the influences of the ~roblems he faces. There= 

fore, efforts to improve timber management .aind [llroductivity on small 

forest ownerships must necessarily be directly concerned with the problems 

and concepts of owners, and the ways and me~ns for overcoming their prob= 

lems by research, extension and policy actions. Presented below a.re the 

i!l'.ction needs as they sre indicated by the revesiled obst.acles 7 rel<llltion= 

shiJpiS 1 influences, practice perform.~mce raites <rl\nd other relevant fa\ctors 

c.ioncerning small forest ownerships and their m.sn.aigement, 

Reseairch Needs 

The results show that to meet most problems, research is the prin

ci~isml or else the initial action needed. Such ~roblems are discussed 

first in rehltion to reseairch needs. Rel/tilted extension and policy lti\Ction 

needs are pointed out where pertinent in connecti@n. with research., ~nd 

later summarized separately. Rese~rch needs are presented as follows 

in terms of the revealed obstacles or problems and the indicated roles 

research should play in their solution. 

81 
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Problems .!!1 Timber Production Economics 

Economic problems were by f.eir the most frequent obstacles expressed 

by the owners. Problems in timber production economics, as distinguished 

from problems. arising from l.eick of C$JPlital, m.my .be grouped into t~?O [llrin= 

cipal types: ( 1) those where timber production is likely to be profit= 

able, in which ca.se there are. questions invohing economic. analysis of 

reb.ttive adv.amtages .and disadvant.eiges in time .eind income. between hmd 

11.llSe and management pr.eictice alternatives; and (2) insta.nces where there 

is not likely to be an adequate return to the owner for improvement pr.me= 

tices in the present state of techm,logy and ciosts. . 'Ihe pirincitp;tml a1!!:tion 

need on these problems is reseairch in order to better understand the 

probability of returns under the various alternlllltives in use, use rates 

and pr.mctices, to better recognb:e ·are.ms on which tu.nber management 
. . 

practices are likely to be profitaible, and to find economic means for 
production on forest ownerships which .aire.presently msirginal or sub-

m.airginal for timber production. Some of the specific mamagement prob= 

lems of economic nature are discussed below. 

Problems of oYimers in C1l.lltting practice @re to ai large ~xtent 'fin<l!ln= 

ciail in nature bec.siuse of the need for inc«:11me and O!l)lerating funds .from 

other sources when cutting is postp;oried for incretaised income in the . 

future. However, economic ICJ!Uesti!Ons of the firsi: type described above 

exist in choice of the nature and timing of cuttings as they ~ert®in to 

rotation age, alternatives in technic.ail systf;\\ms of timber mamllgement .aind 

me.ans for regeneration. It w.ms pointed out in the !Plrevfous chapter that 

occupational limitations and the actual piractices of owners indii!:at:e 

even=aged manaigement to be most suited to. the sml1 ownerships. However, 



there are v,1:rria\bles including prices, products, SIPJecies, growth and volume 

ch,iuacteristics, manageme·nt facilities of tetwners and their opportunities 

and need for labor income from their timber which affect such decisions 

and which are likely to differ considerably among owners or ownershi!PJS, 

It is apparent that sound decisions in cutting practice are complex and 

de~endent on applying economic analysis to. each ownership, Research is 

needed to provide more complete economic information and to develop ana~yt= 

ic,.a],. pro1;sdures better suited. to small ownershi:(?9. 

An additional ~roblem related to the cutting practices of owners 

.em.d the economics of timber production exi'sts in the prevalent timber 

marketing· p.pocedures in East Texas. The timber meaisuring, harvesting .aind 

selling procedures as generally practiced on small ownerships are much 

inferior in marketing advantage to those of producers in enterprises 
I 

which compete with timber production in land use. !his problem is dis= 

cussed later in relation to need for inform/Sltion and ~ssistance in m~nage= 

ment !) and to its effect on the interest of owners in timber producti«:in.. 

The principal ~T.oblems in h~rdwood control m~y be cllSlssed into the 

tw<£i> economic situ<illtions previously described. the first m/Sly incl11111ie 

pine-hlSlrdwood st/Slnd conditions which need eliminlSlti~n of® hardwood over= 

story to relea.se suppressed young pines» or ISl h.s.irdw«)od 1.mderstory to 

,ll)ermit development o,f pine reproduction. The' limited economic dlSltlffi @wilil= 

able and the experience of timber managers indicate that hardwood con= 

trol practices on such stands are usually rrofitlSlble; yet, only a few 

i0wners have applied hardwood control practices. As in the case of cut= 

ting practice, research and extension educstion in the economics of prsc= 

tices appear to be b~sic needs, ~long with research for less costly, more 

efficient techniques for more profitable JP)roductiit1n. 
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The secpnd type of hardwood control problem of an economic nature 

includes principally the upland hardwood stand conditions where cull 

hardwood trees or brush need removal in conjunction with pl.anting. On 

such unproductive areas where stand improvement meiasures would be costly 

and of questionable profitability to the owner, education would have 

little result. The basic problem here is one of overcoming or reducing 
. ' ~. 

supersession costs. As pointed out in Chapter II, there may be some 

basis for allocation of .ait lea.st some cost-share payments to investment-

type costs of this n.aiture. However, in view of the magnitude of the 

problem, the high cost of the practices and limited cost~share funds, 

it is likely that the basic economics of costs a.nd benefits of various 

alternatives may dictate the principal action to be research for better 

methods of assuring survival of plsmtings IOIT. seedings Eiu1,d less costly 

mesins of hardwood ~ontrol. 

Forest grazing :u.s almost universally pract.i.ced in East Texas and 

mia1ny in the area dejp>enic! ion income from livest,,ck jp)lt'oduction. Economic 

problems in the joint pro9uction of timber and livestock are major fac-

tors in the management of small Eut texSis forest cwnershilP>s. t:tmber 

production is a l\llln.g~term activity. This .ailso is true of the management 

of the forest range resource, and of the beef production enterprise to 

8l lesser degree. For these reasons, long=te:r:m ecological. .and economic 

effects or results must be considered in joint production. Beca\use of 

the necessity for long=term considerations, the wide variation in condi-

tions existing on East Texas forest lands, and the almost total lack of 

factual knowledge of the com\P)lex range of j~int production relationshipsP 

there is much theit is i.ndetermin.ate in estimating true relations .sind for 



making management decisions on East Texas fore.st ownerships for optimum 

returns commensur~te with maintenance of the resources, 

There is, thereft>"re, much need for investigation of the ecologic,ail 

d.irectly relaited economic aspects of joint production of timber .snd live

stock on small East Texas forest ownerships. The l.ong=term aspects m,aike 

reseaJrch of this nSJture difficult to finance and [)lerfonn, but they also 

argue for the high priority for rlanning and initiation of collection of 

datsi. 

An aspect of joint production or multiple=use not considered in this 

study is in the use of forest land for wild=life and recreational values, 

These uses of forest land .eire increa1sing. The. le®sing of piriva.te lands 

for hunting is an a\(P)[J>reci.BJble source of h1.come for landowners in some 

areas of Texas, Rese$irch in joint pnwduction on forest land should 

duly consider these uses, 

Finsincial Pr.2_blem.s. 

In !Slddition to the expressed obstatcles Y the nee.d for rehitively long= 

term finamcial a1rr.ain.gements is indicaited by the low rates of perf«n1r,1ance 

in the essential [P..lr<!llctices of silwicultur.d cuttings~ hsirdwood control 

and interphmting, To postpone cu.-1tting, or to leSJve uncut a pat·t of the 

merchantatble. volume as growing stock or seed trees,necessarily involwes 

a. decision for long=te.m pnroduc tion a1nd foregoing present income in faiwor 

of greater income in the future, l'his Sl!PJJPlarently is beyond the finamcial 

C,S;tpaibility or credit facility of m.any ow.ers; the immediate need for 

money was found to be the most freqiuent reason f<r,r decision by 01'!1mers 

to sell timber, In the case of hardwood controly .actual returns c,,m 

result only through years of a.dditionsil grlQJwth on y(!)tmg stands, The 



same is true of any planting prsictice. Most smsiU owners thus have a 

serious and unprovided need for financing to tide them over such wait

ing periods. The results indicate that this is a m.&11jor cause, if not 

the principal one, for the generally lower level <0£ timber management 

on small ownerships as com~ared to that of lSlrger cor~orate ownershi[)S 

and others of medium and large· si:z;e which G:1ffin be. expected to be more 

favorably situated financLdly. 
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There hsis been little or no attempt by cre,dit; sources to develop 

and aqpri)lly loam a1r1r.aingements specifically designe.d for timber production 

on smaill ownerships. Loams for agric1.1ltur<lll [;!!roduction etre available 

from feder.all laind banks, cooper,:ffit ive er.edit Gisscocisitions, state banks 

and other private sources, but they <1l!1C'e tailored to relatively short= 

term needs for p;rodl.llctli.on or for.· long=term l:l.\G©Jc:ds:it.tfon needs, A masjor 

pir.·coblem in credit fcor timber [Plrodu.ction. is the need. for collaters.l, a.nd 

this is pa1::-ticuh1rly true of forest owershii:p;s wh:it©h have no SJPJPlrecLable 

amount of timber of currently merchamtaible V<!llhlleo )Ler.i.ders haive dter= 

natives for making production lo@ns on enteri[lJ'.!l'.'ises having l!lctua1l inwen= 

t,ory values or a much shorter term of produc.ti(Q,n, such as on livestock 

or crops which will mature or be recffidy for me11rk.et ·w,Uhin a1 few months· <Df 

time, 'Eo compete in the mil!.rket for lQ1.Sir.s, many sm$/.ll forest o'W'!lers 

need sources of collaiterS1.l in addition t(Q) cur.'rently mair.ketable timber" 

A favorable fe.eit1U1re of stand improvement by hairdwood control or 

interplsintingj or a combination of these ~rac;ticesJ is that the result= 

ing increase in growth ;sind tpirccHiuc:tivity will 8ld.d to the saleable v.slue 

of the forest land even tho1U1gh the timber itself m~y not yet be merch;sint= 

able. A type of kHm which takes into acccmn.t such increment in forest 
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l&imd value as well 18\S any marketable timber values, and ties the timber 

stand to the land while at che same time enabling the owner to carry 

out timber mana.gemen.t with provisions for cutting and income, may be 

suitable to many East Texas forest credit needs. However, the absence 

of loans on small ownership timber production means that both lenders 

smd producers have no experience on which to arrange equitable loans. 

The requisites and means for timber production lo/8\ns which would be 

widely acceptable to lenders and timber producers are subjects of much 

importance and need investigation, 

Research appears to be the initial action need on the credit 

problem, In addition to investigation of loan requisites and means, 

study is needed on the demand for and practicability of loans; the 

extent to which they can be provided under existing institutions, 

S1vailS1ble capital and competition; the poss:i..ble need for additiona.l 

credit facilities; and the need for and feeisibility rof the insurance on 

tLmber stands which is certain to be a requirement for timber production 

lo~ns. The requirement of annual interest payments where returns are 

less frequent them <ii.\m1.ud ( the latter being ai m.flj!C!r expressed management 

obst.eicle) is aho likely to be a credit p,roblem in need of investigation, 

In the management of enterprises which are comretitive with timber 

-
production in land use, owners are accust10med to knowing with reasonable 

accuracy the values of current inventory, degree of risks, production 

potentials and earning rates, and to having the reference of past exper-

ience and other information for making fairly reli3ble predictions of 

future situations and probable returns, Until information of comparable 

quality, completeness and applicability is available for timber production 
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on small ownerships, the desirable shifts into timber production are 

likely to be slow, even where it may actually be most profitable or 

most expedient for the management situation of the owners. 

As compared to other land use enterprises, the relative disadvan-

tages in the timber marketing procedures of many small owners also 

have .am important bearing'on the lack of interest in timber production. 

There is an obvious need for the descriptive information on the market-

ing procedures as practiced in East Texas, which is to be reported 

separately, and for such additional research and action as may be 

indicated to place small owners in a more equitable position in timber 

marketing transactions. Improvement in the position of owners in this 

respect is practically certain to have an appreciable effect in increas-

ing interest in timber production. 

Since livestock production is a major land use in the area, more 

adequate knowledge of the complementary and sup~>lementary relatitonships 

in timber-livestock use combinations should be effective in inducing 

more owners to product timber, 

Research to prowide more .adequ.eite economic s.nd technical knowledge 

~nd to improve efficiency in timber production ~ppears to be the princi· 

p~l current action need toward development of interest end changes in 

intent where timber production is t.he most profit~ble\use, or is most 
' ' 

expedient for the owner. For research to be effective, it must be com-

plemented by extension education and management facilities as subsequently 

described. Ihere is also need for certain policy-implementing research, 

described in a later section. 



Extension Needs 

The problems in extending educational and assistance programs in 

forest management to owners involve mainly such personal factors as 

knowledge, management intent, occupation and residence of owners, and 

the numbers, features and size distribution of ownerships. Some 

interpretations of the results in terms of needs in extension educa

tion and the direction of extension programs are as follows. 

Limitations in Knowledge of Owners 

Lack of information or knowledge of timber management was found 

to be relatively minor as a major obstacle expressed by owners. How

ever, there are other indications of the importance of lack of know

ledge of timber management among small owners. Although most owners 

had received information on some aspects of timber production and 

revealed some knowledge of good management practices, the understanding 

or standards of management of many of them were not adequate, The 

comparison of owners 0 opinions of their own management to actual qual~ 

ity of management as rated by the index revealed th~t their practices 

were frequently not as desirable silviculturally as they believed, or 

else they were not aware of all needed practices. 

Most owners were found to have no accurste knowledge of the value 

and volume of timber products on their lmnd, and p~acticed marketing 

on the stump in lump sum, untallied sales without reasonably accurate 

prior estimates of standing volume. Nonetheless, only a very few 

owners expressed marketing problems as major obstacles, Most owners 

apparently visualize their marketing procedures as customs that 
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necessarily go with selling timber, rather than as involving limitations 

that can be overcome. There appears to be am unfulfilled need among 

owners for knowledge of better marketing procedures, economics of the 

marketing process and relation of point of sale and forest labor income 

to maximization of returns, 

A reasonably good knowledge of the means of production, amounts 

amd value of products!> and equitable maJrketing practices is surely 

fundamentail to good economic· decisions· in timber management, Yet, this 

study has demonstrated great gaps in such knowledge among owners, It is 

therefore indicated that la.ck of knowledge is a. m(ich greater obstacle 

than owners themselves realize, 

Limitations in BaJsic Knowledge 

Not only is there a. wide disparity between the knowledge of owners 

,and the available store of technical and economic knowledge in timber 

management, but the previous discussion in this chapter has pointed out 

what is probably an even greater limitation in the compS1rison of ©Ur 

present state of knowledge to the problems owers.must face in attempt

ing to make good decisions t(oswrard obtaiining (O>!pltimum returns ailong with 

maintenance of resource productivityo Actions are therefore clearly 

reGiuired in the research as described smd the develio!PJment of more ade

quate extension of knowledge to timber producers, As part of both 

research and extension, there ap(Plears to be much need for economic 

analyses of timber production Oi[)portunities and potentials, Such 

anllllyses should taike into account all of the economic 'fsictors and timber 

conditions with which sms.11 owners are faced in man!llgement.decisions, 

and should result in guides to economic andysis directly applicable to 
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the extent of production knowledge available to the conditions on small 

East Texas forest cwnerships. As production data become more adequate 

and management more advanced, there is likely to be need for refinement 

of analyses and application of such procedures as management service. 

Extension Education Needs 

To the extent that lack of good practices and interest in timber 

production is due to un~wareness, misconceptions, or lack of understQnd• 

ing of known techniques and economics of good management practices, edu· 

cation is the mesns needed for improvement. Great improvement has been 

made in the ideas of owners concerning uncontrolled burning. These 

im~rovements are significant in showing what c~n be achieved in remov

ing misunderstanding and ignorance of practices through well-organized 

and sustained effort. They also indicate that in the future the program 

of education in fire protection may need relatively less emphasis. In 

comparisoni the relatively poor status of practices in silvicultural 

cuttings, hardwood control and interplanting indicates the need for 

greater effort in education in these practices. 

It is apparent that a major need exists for development of demon

stration ownerships for educational purposes. Such demanstrations should 

be of a long-run nature, showing management practices on typical ~roblem 

conditions, and especially with provision of infonnation and maintenance 

of records on costs and returns of practices. 

Personal Factors 

From the standpoint of reaching major groups of owners with similar 

interests, occupations., concepts and practical ability and knowledge, the 

:i: 
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design and long-range direction of improvement programs should be aimed 

at. the previously describ1:id .e1gri.cultural group .of owners. 

The problem involved i.n reaching non~residents, and the different 

problems which face them as compa.red to residents are likely to require 

speci.sl effort if im1plr.ovement is to be accomplished in their management, 

Of the other pe.:rsonal factors investigS1te.d, none appeared impior~ 

tant enough to W<'il\rrant emphasis in actions or pirogrruns. However, even 

the lack of significant influences as in the case of the relation of 

age to intent and «iual ity of man.aigement, is import&llnt in showing that 

owners with such cha\:racteristics should not be c0>nsidered as unlikely 

timber mimaigers, It is encouraging that some owners within almost sill 

the various g:rour»s investigated halve been able to c0pie with their prob~ 

lems and piractice a substantial degree of timber management. 

Ownership Feati.llres and Size Distribution 

The domimmt: ~roblem in terms of numbers of owners, gre.aitest poten= 

tial for forest im~rc,vemen.t, and low status of management and productivity 

lies in the sm.ailler size groups of ownershirs, Forested or partly for-

ested cwnersb:Lps of 21 to 320 acres in size, iacl~ding more tl·!o.n 56. c;oo ) ., 

Ownerships of this size held by residents make uw, eibout 9.3 percent of 

small forested or partly forested ownerships of residents, and inch,de 

about 62 percent of trot.al hmd and more than ha!lf of the forest l.!md in 

them, In additi«:m.9 the previm.rn reports on ownership show that there are 

-6lbout 10,500 smaH ownerships held by non-residents. Almost all of these 

are at least partly forested, These are indications that to obtain wide-

sr,rread af)plication of good management practice.s, to benefit m.ainy owners 
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and also to obt8lin the greatest f0rest impmovement in the long run, owner-

shi~s of this siie grou~ should receive major em~hasis in designing or 

directing actions t© improve forest management. 

This does not meein th&llt la.rge ownerships should be disregarded as 

unimportant, but th~t the problem they present is much smaller, It may 

be practica.l to identify 8)nd work with many of them on an individual 

basis, Conce.ntraiti<Dn of effort towE!.rd owners with larger, more produc-

tive forested acreages 8nd desirable forest types would probably result 

in the greatest immediate improvement in man~gement and forest productivity, 

:Policy Needs 

Major concerns of policy are in the direction of efforts and allo-

caition to obtain the m,9lxim~m im~rowement in timber management and produc= 

tivity With given ai.mic;unts of funds, Policy [llr©blems indkaited by the 

study may be stetted generaiUy as: ( l) JPIQ)SSibl~ differences between indi-

vid.uals and S(Q)Cie:ty in desires or aiims in forest re.source management, and 

the consequent qpuestion of advisability or econlQJmic soundness of public 

investment in timber st~nd improvement practices ~hich owners do not 

rordinarily find ~)l'©fitiffibl.e; and ( 2J needs for C(!c1ntinuance, re=orientat:i.on 

or instituti.lOJU of indiclffit.ed /ffict:ton needs which aire in line with wha;t maiy 

be described ,ais the trGJdi.ti,cineil:,.'.l bnd=g:r.&int l\1lii:JJlicy of obtaining smd' i;mo= 

fl 
vidi.ng hmd owners with research, techn\QlllOlgical imfi»rovements, ec«lln(!)mic 

and technical in.fc,Jrmation and assistance in manaigement organization and 

facilities needed for more p;rlQJfitable, more efficient praictices in 

production, 
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Knowledge of relative costs and benefits of programs and actions 

is necessary for making optimum approximations in allocation of funds, 

priority in time, and orientation of activities toward obtaining max

imum benefits in improvement. This study has shown differences in 

effectiveness of some programs, but no definite or specific information 

is available on relative permanence of effects, ©r on costs of programs 

and actions in terms of effects. These deficiencies in knowledge and 

the problem of coordina.tion among the severaiJL org1~rnizations involved 

make the perfonnance and a~~lication of such ap~roxim~tions extremely 

difficult, if not im.prac.tic.eble, in the existing situation. There 

a~pears to be a major need for policy~implementing research in this 

re!£pect, 

Premises 

Only a gener~l a?~roa.ch to such a?proximations can be madej and to 

this end the foll~wing considerations appear helpful: (1) progra.ms of 

education in economi©s and techniques of practices and technical assis~ 

tence in practices have been found effective 1 but they ca.n be so only to 

the extent of the knowledge available, and to removing management jp>rob= 

lems atssociated wit.h l/&\ck of information and know=h©w; (2) present Cl())St

share payments .s.(Plc,iHed to costs operatii0>nal in n.aiture ( hardwood control 

on potentially pr~ductive stands) a~e likely to be profitable to owners 

even in the absence of payments, and, as such, they are aimed at counter

acting lack of knowledge or else the more fundamental causes for poor 

mamagement; ( .3) basic limitations j education amd technical assistance 

can be substituted effectively for the present type of cost=share pro= 

gra.m; ~h~,,(4) the:_mo:q, _basic proplems _of most own~rs ap.d fpr_ m<Qst pf the 
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forest acreage are the obsta.cles of financing, bck of management facility 

or ability to carry out profitable practices, and actual unprofitability 

of practices within the planning period of the owner. Present programs 

do not attack these basic problems;; other than in limited technical 

research to discover more ~fficient and less costly pnictices. 

In situations where the supersession costs make change in use to 

timber production (©r to a productive level of the timber) unprofitable 

within the pl.a.nning perfod of the owner <!llnd the present state of the 

arts, an incentive payment in the fot'm of an investment by society 

apparently would be the only feasible means for improvement in the short~ 

run. Public investments of this nature would likely be permanent in 

effect, since they would enable owners to reach Bl more productive and 

profitable plane of re.source management. 

the. Forest Serwice, U, S. Dep~rtment of Agriculture, has recently 

concluded that i!l\Ctions of this nature are needed; i'.e., if future genera-

tions are to enjoy the use of timber products at the same relative abun-

dance amd prices ss at the presentj we must uu ••• aichieve within the next 

£e1S1¥ yell!rs <Ill degree (~f forestry on .aill commercial f10i'est land roughly 

equivalent to that which is jpir.aicticed tod.siy ion the better managed bmds 11 . 

(16). However.l this has not been accepted as a basis for these inter= 

)?retations due to reHons outlined belroiw aind to considerations previously 

stated in support of technical research as the basic ne~d. 

Two jpirocesses could result in increases in timber production over 

and .above what priv~te owners are willing to ,?roduce in the present 

state of technology and ~rices: (1) develojp)lllent of relative scarcity 

in timber products through incre.aised total demsind with the expe-cted 



increase in popuhiti.on, which will tend to stimuhite private investment 

in timber production; or (2) investment by society in timber stand 

improvement practices not presently considered profitable by private 

owners. Any judgment of these alternatives from the standpoint of 

society or conservation needs.should take into account the (?pportunity 

costs and treatment .i,ind administrative costs of the. hitter alternative. 
. . 

Opportunity cost w@uldocieur.in the loss intirp.ber production sustained 

by not allocating the required funds to other alternatives inactions 

needed (to research, for example). Aietud treatment and administrative 

costs of what apl?)arently would be av rehithv.ely high-cost program would 
. .. . 

have to. be borne by the people, through tax.ation, which also involves 

administrative costs. C11.llrrent nation.ail revenue commitments and the 

present course in government .fisc.a\l action msike it IP>.rob8lble that at 

least part of su.ch a p:rlOlgnm would be fiMnced by deficit. .In tht\t 

event, and with the reb.itively short Umber p:roduction period in the 

South, the costs eind als(O) the benefits of a pr(O)grMn of this nature · ·. 

wuld be b(O)rne t© a consider~bhf degree by the ssime generations. To 

the extent that this is true, the c(O)n~ept th<!llt investment in consecya= 

tfon involves sacrifices for future generati!llns d©es not apply, 

This questi@n is. therefore pertinent: wihi(Ch iof the dtern.atives 
. . 

will result in the most economic1&i · increases in Umber· production? In 
. . . 

other words, which wili yeild the least increase in cost of timber 

products in future consumption? This BIP!P'ealrs to be an important q,ues= 

tion on which the litero!llture does not reveal any investigation or anal= 

ysis. Until more is known in this respect.I' there .a![P>pe.airs no sound basis 

for recommending high=cost Bictfons involving rel~tiwely inefficient, 
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high-cost practices which are, to a major extent, unpredictable in 

results (as previously indicated). Such action would not come to grips 

with the basic problem of·. reducing costs &llnd increasing efficiency of 

practices. Fortunately, a limiting feature of the problem is that it 

inwolves a renewable resource and therefore no·c@m~licating conserve= 

tion problem of irrecoverable decrease in productivity. 

Research and Extensi@n . .!n Economics, TechnLgtues and Marketing 

Policy action is needed to orient and im~lement the research and 

extension needs fi!:rr devefolfl)ment IDf interest and to lO!btain perfon.Mlnce 

of practices indicated to be profitable to owners. These actions, as 

~reviously described, include research to ~rowide basic economic and 

technical information, im~rove marketing practices and reduce costs of 

pr$ctices, provide extension education in the economics and techniques 

of practicesj ~nd ~rovide technica.l assista.nce. Emphasis in policy 

a.cUon on pr~ctices should be in hairdw(Olod contr©l,, good cutting practice 

and regenera.tion. 

It is pirob.mble thBlt the gx:·esitest short=.run results in aptp>lication . . 

of hardwood contrri;)l m,my COOl\e through gr®.ffiter em~h,His. and encouragement 

by locd committees and gr(Olups in prrticiJP).eJU@n by i0-wers in [Practices 

sitp>tp>roved under the ASC CIO!St-share program, In ~ddition to directly 

increasing produc.U.wity :1 pa\rtic:l..patiion should devefoiP> interest in Umber 

production and serve to demonstrate good ma.nagement practices. ijnder 

the premises set forth ea\rlier, the latter effects appear as the prin

cipal justific.mt1ons for cost=share p&llyments on @[lle:raitional praictices 

of this nature. On that ha.sis j the c«:mtribution @f (Cl!JlSt=share pa.yments 



in comparison to Jl)Jrogram alternatives should be wiighed primarily in 

terms of permanent educational results. 

Credit, Insurance and Protection 
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Considering the great import.aince of fimmcial ip>roblems as obstacles 

to timber producers, it is appiarent that there is a need to initiate 

investigations on credit policY"_i~nd to follo~ with actions based upon 

the research results. The previously described recommendations of the 

study by Resources for the Future, Inc.,, ~l5i© Slfi'lJP5S.9!t' applicable to 

East Te~ais, 

In spite of the improvement thait has been accomJp>lished in fire pro.;, 

tection, the risk of loss from fire and theft is an important factor 

affecting the interest of owners in practicing timber management. A 

factor adding to risks is the high proportion of owners who do not 

live on their land and therefore are limited in the frotection they can 

provide, Possible means for minimizing this obst..md.e are the .development 

of arrangements for delega.tion of supervision <!llnd iP)rotection, development 

of forest insur<!llnce f<fficilities, and broadening of ell.igibility and inc:i:eS!S

ing participation in fire c«:mtrolL agreements, Su!Q.h c51ctions should facil

itate development of credit. lThsuraince ffind fire control agreements are 

likely to be essential to timber .production loans, 

Assist,.!.~ !lli! F.mcUities in Ml.5\n~me:P.,t 

Many owners find thst they are limited in ~bility or facility to 

aplP>lY timber m.ainaigem.ent. pr.sictices because. of disa.bi.lity due to age or 

other physical handicap, because they live s©me distance from their 

land, or are limited by other activity in the Ume they can give to 

timber management, Fr©>blems also exist in ownershi!llJ tenure situations. 
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Women owners are likely to be limited in ability to practice timber 

management. 

The technical assistance provided in the existing programs 

generally is limited to instructions in practices, inspections of forest 

acreages and reconuuendations on management,and providing other informs-

tion by personal contact. While these activities were found to be 

effective, they do not provide the degree of assistance or facility 

for management needed by many. Owners with obstacles indicated above 

frequently need ms.nagement arrangements whereby they can delegate 

responsibilities· for carrying out practices, making and supervising 

sales, general supervision and protection and actual management deci-

sions. These needs are beyond the scope of activity by public pro-

grams, and can be provided only by private forestry organizations or 

services or by the owners. 

Effective facilities may include management cooperatives or other 
...... ,,·' 

associations of ownerships for marketing or management, and management 

services provided by consulting foresters. M~nager-operation of forest 

ownerships was found to be effective in the study area. Public agencies 

can assist to the extent of doing research and providing advice on such 

arrangements, and promotional and educational activities to encourage 

them. An instance of possible need for investigation is in the case of 

estate status and management, Estate ownership is frequent in East 

Texas forest ownerships, and timber management is being practiced on 

some of them. The predominance of aged owners indicated that the prob-

lem of estate management will increase and will need more attention. 

Research and other activity to promote management continuity in 



provisions of wills, estate settlement, and ownership transfers may 

be effective. Consolidation of ownerships can contribute to greater 

interest and better management, and it appears to be a trend which 

should be encouraged and facilitated, 

Summary and Priority of Program and Action Needs 

As a further means to ghownee<1ed actions in basic terms, they 
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can be identified as those which cam be implemented by established 

facilities or programs at JPlresent levels, and those requiring ex~an

sion of programs or initiation of new actions. The recommended actions 

of the latter nature are those aimed at removing the basic causes for 

lack of management, while the emphasis in present programs is almost 

entirely against poor practices (or lack of piractices) which are very 

evident, yet only symptomatic of basic ci8lu.ses. For large degrees of 

improvement, there appears am imperative need to initiate the actions 

aimed at basic causes f<or htc,k of meinaigement, 

Program and eiction needs are summarized as follows in general 

order of present piri<oirity as indicaited by the foregoing analysis: 

(1) further research in the following problem areas: 

(a) economics of l~nd use, timber production and management ~lter

natives; 

(b) development of more successful and less costly practice tech

niques, particularly to reduce supersession costs; 

(c) requisites of timber production loans that would be accept

able to both lenders and timber producers, and other research 

on forest credit as previously described; 



(d) the need for and feasibility of insur~nce on timber stands 

(corollary to credit research); 

(e) economics of joint production of timber, livestock and other 

values of the forest, and corresponding research in ecology 

for necessary basic knowledge; 

(f) marketing procedures and alternatives; 
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(g) investigations of practical joint or delegated management and 

marketing arrangements, and the demand for cooperative manage

ment or professional management services; 

(h) policy-implementing research, including appraisals of results 

of alternative actions and programs in terms of relative 

permanence and costs and optimum allocation of funds; and, 

(i) needs and means for greater continuity of timber management in 

tenure changes; 

(2) extension needs: 

( a) education in economics of timber production, land use, joint 

producti.on relationships and marketing practices; 

(b) continuation of progrmns of technical educ~tion and assis-

tance; 

(c) establishment of demonstration ownerships; and, 

( d) development of more effective use of m,2.cl.:i.a information.; 

(3) policy needs: 

(a) development of facilities to overcome obstacles of owners 

which are not associated with profitability of practice, 

involving credit and insurance, delegated or joint marketing 

and management arrangements, and more comprehensive coverage 

\ 



in fire protection; and, 

(b) continuation of incentive payments on the basis of their 

value in education and demonstration; 

(4) extension and policy orientation: 
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To achieve improvement in management and productivity among 

major groups of owners and ownerships and on most of the forested 

acreage in small ownerships, long-range actions should be aimed. 

at relatively small ownerships, to a large extent presently held 

by aged owners who live in rural areas on or near their land, and 

who are occupied at least partly in agriculture. For inunediate 

results and the benefit of such results in demonstrative effect 

on other owners, immediate effort in some actions may be best con

centra~ed among owners in higher-income occupations, many of whom 

are urban residents and do not live on their land, and particularly 

to such owners having larger, more productive forest acreages. In 

view of the apparent changes underway in land use, management in

tent, tenure situations related to the present aged characteristic 

of owners, and in the economics and techniques of timber produc

tion, frequent appraisals of program and action orientation appear 

in order. 
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APPENDIX A 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

Basal Area 

Basal area was used as a measure of forest stocking. It is the 

sum of the cross-section area at breast height of trees on a given 

land area, expressed in terms of square feet per acre. Studies hawe 

indicated that for the southern pines the basal area remaining immed

iately following cuttings should be maintained relatively constant 

throughout the life of the stand, and approximately equal to the site 

index. 

Desirable Species 

For the determ.ina.tion of practice needs, the southern pine species 

adapted to the area (loblolly, longleaf, shortleaf and slash) were con

sidered to be the species desirable on pine sites. This involved the 

assumption that, while some hardwoods should be grown in stands of pine, 

there is usually no management problem in maintaining hardwoods in the 

stand. On bottomland sites, desirable species include pine, red oak, 

sweet gum, and other species listed as desirable or acceptable for the 

site in the '.Cimber Resourc.e Review Guide for 'l'iJ.l/;ber Type Groups ( 5). 

Forest 

The definition of forest as applied in this study is che same as 

used :i:.n the Texas Forest Survey. Essenti.ally, it means that the Land 

must bear at least 10 percent stocKing in terms of growing space occu

pied by trees ot any species. 
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Forest Types 

Forest lands were grouped into three types: pine-hardwood, upland 

hardwood and bottomland hardwood. Pine-hardwood stands are character

ized by having 25 percent or more of the stand in pine species, Pine 

plantations were included in this type. Upland hardwoods are stands 

on upland areas having less than 25 percent of the stand in pine species, 

and usually poor to very poor in productivity. Bottomland hardwoods 

are stands on bottomland with less than 25 percent pine species; hard

wood species are usually more adapted to such sites. 

Growing Stock 

This term refers to existing trees of desirable species for the 

site. For convenience in field measurements in this study, growing 

stock was further defined as including only trees of at least four 

inches diameter at breast height. Trees of smaller diameter were 

considered in a separate seedling-sapling·stand size group. 

Interplanting 

As used in this study, interplanting includes the practice of 

planting in open spaces of a partly stocked area, and also under

planting in areas stocked with undesirable hardwoods. 

Maintenance of Species Composition 

The objective is to maintain the more valuable pines or other 

desirable species in the stand. However, almost any opening made in 

the forest canopy tends to result in an increase in the hardwood pro

portion. Maintenance of composition is therefore a relative concept 

with reference to effects of cutting. It was assumed in this study to 

be the same in effect as would ordinarily result from a silviculturally 

good cutting. 
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Management 

The terms "management" and "timber management" as applied in this 

study refer in almost all instances to the forestry concept of manage* 

ment, which is the application of silvicultural and other techniques 

in the treatment, control or manipulation of forest stands to achieve 

the desired yield of timber products. References to degree or quality 

of management are all in the forest management concept, In the few 

instances where the term "management" refers to the economist 9 s deci= 

sion-making concept, the term· is used explicitly in connection with 

decision-making or use of the operator 9 s time. 

Ownership Size Groups 

Large, medium and small size groups were defined for the purposes 

of the over-all ownership research project. Ownerships of more than 

50,000 acres were classified as large, those with 5,001 to 50,000 acres 

as medium, and ownerships with 21 to 5,000 acres were classed as small 

ownerships. 

Positive Effort .EI Owner 

This was considered to be evident when a ~r~ctice was applied with 

obvious intent to improve the timber stand. Inst~nces where considerable 

reproduction or seed source in the form of unmerch~ntable trees rem~ined 

following an undesirable liquidation cutting were not construed as posi~ 

tive effort unless other evidence of practices indicated that the owner 

intended to maintain or improve productivity. Likewise, absence of injury 

by livestock or from woods burning were not considered to be evidence of 

positive effort if other needed practices had not been initiated. 
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Productivity 

The concept of productivity refers to the e.bility of a given timber 

stand to utilize growing space in the production of wood of desirable 

species, It was measured and expressed in terms of degree of stocking, 

which is the extent that growing space is occupied by growing stock 

trees or has seed source and seed bed conditions favorable for repro= 

duction where needed (see definitions of stocking and growing stock), 

Reforestation 

This term ordinarily means the re-stocking by planting of land which 

had previously been forested, HoweverJ some of such areas become refor= 

ested naturally from adjacent seed trees, 

Species Composition 

This refers to the proportions of the stand made up by the various 

species, 

Stocking 

Stocking is related to productivity, and, as used here, it refers 

to the proportion of forest land area occupied by trees of desirable 

species, Basal area as determined by a series of prism observations was 

used to measure stocking and to rate productivity. To leave a minimum 

~verage basal area of 80 square feet per acre in trees of four inches 

d.b,h, and larger was considered the desirable practice on. good. sites 

in thinning operations. Where reporduction was found needed, the degree 

to which the area was additionally stocked by seedlings and saplings or 

portentially stocked by provision for seed source and seed bed was esti~ 

mated to the nearest 10 percent amd considered in r®ting productivity, 

The Timber Resource Review Guide for Timber type Gr©ups was used in 
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making these observations. Stocking classes and corresp,onding produc~ 

tivity ratings were applied as follows: 

Stocking percent Pr~ductivity rating 

90 - 100 Excellent 

70 - 89 Good 

4o - 69 Fair 

10 - 39 Foor 

0 = 9 Very Poor 

Site Index 

Site index is a measure of the productive cap~city of the forest 

site, It is determined and expressed in terms of the average height of 

dominant and co-dominant trees in the stand at a given age. As such, 

it takes into account the influences on growth from all factors. As 

an example of the usual expression of site qudity in the South, S1, 

site index of 90 means that 90 feet of height growth can be expected in 

50 years. 

Supersession and Operation8ll Costs 

The cost of any ~ractice which has the result of improving timber 

productivity is necessarily long-term in expected returns, and meiy 

properly be considered as investment. However, for the purposes of 

this study, costs of this nature are classed into supersession costs 

and operational costs, Supersession cost is ~urely investment in naturej 

defined as the cost involved in converting from other land use to timber 

production, or from a poor to a high level of timber production, and lim~ 

ited to situations where profit can be expected only in a planning period 

extending beyond that of the owner. An operation~l cost is of that type 
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which would be intermediate in a managed stand, suc.h as for a hardwood 

c.cmtrol measure, and would ordiniillrily be prrofiteible du ring the pbnning 

period ( usually the life) ,cd: the, ,owner, 



APPENDIX B 

FOREST RANGE USE CRITERIA. 

Guides used for observation and classificatio,n of forest range 

1.1se and degree of injury to the timber stand and site are as follows, 

The occurrence of grazing use in rather definite patterns and types 

and the relatively easy recognition of light or no use and heavy use 

contributed to objectivity in cbssificatfon, Observa,tions were nl.ilde 

tJmoughout the f(orest ares1, wit,h close exa,min,a,tions on the basis of 

the criteria at the timber sampling points, 

Jnjury Caused El. Livestock 

No Injury, There must have been no recent injury in any amiDunt 

sufficient to [Prevent normal development of a111, ,ei,de,gjtMite st,aind of desi:r~ 

able reproduction, where it is needed, The effects of trampling, soil 

compaction, or er(osi,on should not be e,xcessive ,1,u,d n,ot worse th.an tJ:1,at 

considered to be typicail of moderate gra~ing use, Ewidence o.f uwffiwcoid

able injury of tramrling on very sm.a!.ll arese:isy such ,,,i,s salting ror: '\l",Y©Jter= 

ing places, should not be considered as injury, 

Light, Injury is slight, but sufficient to ~:revent normal develoiPJ= 

ment ,of an !Bldequ5ite stand of reproduction where it is needed. Fro,m ©Jne 

to five percent of an adequate staind of desira1ble seedlings ha.ve been 

destroyed or prevented from developing whe,re needed on the forest area 

grazed, Excessive trampling, soil erosion, and S©il compaction as a 

result of grazing may exist, but on not more than 10 percent of the 

forest area grazed, 
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Medium, From five to ten percent of an adequate stand of desirable 

species have been destroyed or prevented from developing where needed 

on the forest area grazed. Excessive compaction, trampling and soil 

erosion exists on 10 to 20 percent of the area grazed, 

Heavy, Eleven percent or more of desirable reproduction has been 

destroyed or prevented from developing where needed on the forest area 

grazed, Extensive tramp,lingy compaction and soil erosion has resulted 

on more than 20 percent of the area grazed, A heavy ramge use c1rmdition 

exists, 

Forage Use 

Forest range use in terms of forage use refers to the average 

utilization of forest range forage, as indicaited. by conditions on the 

forest area, It should be based on the probsible use. in a yesir of ,eiveraige 

rainfall and growth, Below are general descr:i.p,ti,15Jns of claisses of use, 

1°Foor" and "good'' pihmts are as listed on JPl,age f,ou:r of Extension Se,t"vice 

Bulletin 236, nRa.nge Phmts of '.rexais 0', 

Light, Light use may include no sip[P!airent use., If grazed, only the 

best or most palatable. [»lamts are used, Awe rage height of good grasses 

such as big amd little blue stems, Indi~mgriffiss >' switchgraiss and kngle.a.f 

uniola is more the.n five iniehes sit end of grazing season, Less th!lln half 

of yearly gro'wi:h of these gra\sses is u.tili~ed, More thcffin 20 percent of 

seed heads of these grasses rem8lin or are dewed.©:[!Jing, There is little or 

no evidence of browsing of untpalac!::able woody species such as pines, oaiks>' 

elms} or ya.upon, There is very little or no evidence of tr~m~ling, com

paction or erosion as a result of grazing, 



Moderate. This constitutes proper ~; that is, what . is believed 

by range specialists to be the maximum use commensurate with maintenance 

of range conditions. Of the tall grasses, an average height of about 

five inches and from 10 to 20 percent of the seed heads remain at the 

end of the grazing season. About half of the year 0 s growth is utilized. 

There is very little evidence of browsing of unpala.table woody specie.s. 

Compaction, tr~mpling, or erosion as a result of grazing are not exces= 

sive; occurrence of such conditions is S?otted, and lacking over most of 

the area grazed. 

Heavy. The r.ainge has a clipped, very closely grazed appearance. 

Less than five inches average height of good tall grasses remain. Poorer 

plants are carrying most of the grazing load, Less than 10 percent of 

seed heads of the good grasses remain at end of season. Invasion by the 

poor grasses and unpal.ait.aible £orbs such as yankeeweed, bull nettle and 

bitterweed is evident. Extensive browsing on unjp>datable woody species 

is evident. Excessive tr<9lmpling, compaction and erosion damage e~dsts, 

NOTE: In areas where prostrate forage plants such as carpet grass and 

common lespedeza ~redominate, range use must be judged on the basis of 

presence of unpalatable inv<!llsion=type for £orbs and poor gri/l!sses, on 

extent of browsing of more unpalatable species, and on degree of com

ipiaction, trampling and erosion, rather than on the basis of remaining 

number of seed heads, or height of remaining fori/l!ge. 



APPENDIX C 

CUI'TING PRACTICE TYPE AND QUALITY CRITERIA 

~ of Cutting 

On the basis of data obtained by interview and observations on the 

cutting areas, the type of cutting on each ownershi~ was classified by 

a forester. They were t,ypied primarily on '1::he bHis of cutting, which 

included consideretions of kind of products removed, quality of selec• 

tion practiced and original condition of the stand with respect to matur

ity and silvicultural need for cutting, Factors which permitted ease in 

classification were that good practices were so scarce as to be outstand

ing and readily classified, and that almost all .,other cuttings fell into 

readily identified types that are common to the cutting and marketing 

customs of the area, Type classes are described below in general order 

of silvicultural desirability, 

1, Silviculturally desirable crop~ harvest or improvement 

cutting of sawlogs .2! poles. 

2. Silviculturally desir<lllble pulpwood .2!, post thinning. 

3. Improvement cutting of low quality hardwoods, Cutting of this 

type had been done on only two percent of the ownerships. This type of 

cutting results in improvement in productivity ~nd species composition. 

4. Non-cut and merchantable, but with .!!2. cutting needed, Condi= 

tions of this type were considered to constitute proper cutting control, 
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5. Non-cut ~ merchantable, with improvement cutting. needed. 

Owners with stands of this condition were considered to be practicing 

some cutting control. 
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6 .. Minimum diameter limit of !!!:?!J:.!!!~]:g inches. Although 

they are not desirably selective in nature, cuttings of this type repre

sent considerable cutting control and intent of the owner to maintain the 

stand and grow products of higher value and in greater volume. The 

quality of cutting practice of this type would depend somewhat on the 

stocking and size distribution before and after cutting. Most of them 

resulted in leaving the stand fairly productive with no serious deteriora= 

tion. 

7, Other eartial cuttings .nQ! silviculturally desirable. Included 

in this class were mine prop cuttings not silviculturally desirable, 

high grading for poles or piling in young stsnds, heavy pulpwood thin00 

nings, unnecessarily heavy salvage cuttings and ~artial cuttings for 

pasture openings. In all such cuttings, some merchantable timber remained. 

They were not liquidation cuttings and in most cases the stand was left 

fairly productive. A few had serious reduction in productivity and deter

ioration of composition. 

8. Cuttings of all sawtimber, .2! minimum diameter limit of less~ 

12 inches. Some of these were ~artial cuttings, but they were generally 

less desirable than those listed above. The productivity and change in 

productivity resulting from cuttings of this type depended to a great 

extent on the nature of the stand before cutting. In a few cases, com~ 

prising about 13 percent of ownerships with cuttings of this type, pro= 

ductivity following the cutting was found to be good, with little 
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deterioration in composition. Some left the stand in a fairly produc

tive condition, but most cuttings of this type were found to result in 

serious deterioration of composition and reduction in productivity. 

9. All merchantable timber, but~ seed source remaining. Liqui

dation cuttings of this type had some seed source remaining in adjacent 

non=cut areas or non-merchantable trees. Such seed sources were found 

to be inadequate and in most cases productivity was poor. About one 

fifth of cuttings of this type resulted in a fair degree of productivity. 

10. All merchantable timber~ !!2 seed source remaining. Cut

tings of this type were liquidation cuttings which left no seed source 

and usually very little reproduction, Most cuttings of all merchantable 

timber resulted in a stocking of less than 40 percent, or below a fair 

degree of productivity. 

U. Non=cut and non-merchantable. Ownerships of this status were 

not rated on cutting practice, Unless other needed practices had been 

initiated, management of such ownerships was considered to be typical of 

the cutting practice previous to the ten=year period. Practically all 

rated poor to very p~or in management. 

12. Recently acquired and non-cut. On ownerships of this classi

ficationy no cutting practice rating was assigned, There were very few 

in the sample. Man.!llgement w.as based on performance of other practices, 

including forbearance from cutting where it existed. 

Cutting Practice Rating 

The type of cutting is generally indicative of the quality of the 

cutting practice in terms of silvicultural desirability. However, the 

additional criteria of productivity and species comipiosition (defined in 
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Chapter I) are needed for more accurate measurement of silvicultural 

quality, To be silviculturally desirable, cuttings should be based on 

selection and removal of less desirable trees not needed in the stand 

for growing stock or seed source, and leaving more desirable trees for 

additional growth and crop trees. The removal of a.ll merchantable tim-

ber is good practice only in final crop tree or seed tree harvests in 

even-aged management. Cuttings to a minimum diameter limit are not 

good because there is no selection practiced and superior fast growing 

trees are often removed rather than the less productive. 

The principal requirements concerning species composition in rat-

ing cutting practice were that,in cuttings rated as excellent, composi-

tion must have been maintained to the extent possible through adequate 

stocking or seed source and seed bed conditions, and that cuttings of 

fair quality must have resulted or tended to result in at least a fair 

degree of productivity, and this could not have had much adverse effect 

on composition. Actually, some areas with cuttings of fat.r quality 

were found to be maintained in composition to the same degree as in 

cases of good to excellent cuttings. 

Taking into account the basis of cutting amd effects on produc-

tivity and species composition, cuttings were grouped into the five 

. ratings described below. 

Excellent. Excellent cuttings included silviculturally desirable 

harvest, thinning or improvement cuttings. Desirable selection must 

have been practiced where required and the stand must have been left 

adequately stocked snd msiintained or improved in composition. 
( .· 
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Good. Good cuttings were silviculturally desirable in nature and 

of the same type as excellent, but were at fault in the selection prac

ticed or because of reduction below a well-stocked condition. 

Fair. Fair cuttings mush have shown evidence of intent to maintain 

the stand in at least a fairly productive condition. Diameter limit 

cuttings to not less than 12 inches were typical c0f this cl.ass. 

Poor. Poor cuttings were characterized by great reduction in pro

ductivity and deterioration of stand composition.. Fran 10 to 39 percent 

stocking remained after the cutting. They in.eluded cuttings of all 

merchantable, and sane cut.tings of all sawlogs. 

Destructive. These cuttings involved the removal of a.11 merchant= 

able timber, with such a lack of reproduction or provision for reproduc

tion that less than 10 percent of stocking of desi:r.s1ble species ctmld be 

expected to result, 

Quality of Cutting Types 

The listed cutting types one through five were rated as good to 

excellent in cutting practice. Most of types six and seven were rated 

as fair. Most of types eight and none were rated as po,or, and type 10 

rated from poor to destructive. An additional conditional rating wa:s 

used in some of the cutting practicesof types eight, nine and 10. In 

these cases, the stand following cuttings of al.1 or almost all m.erchemt

able timber remained fairly productive because fortunate natural circum

stances had provided reproduction or a considerable remnant stand, but 

apparently through no intent of the owner to exercise cutting control. 

Unless some positive effort in other essential practices had been per

formed, such a cutting practice was considered to be poor as a factor 
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in quality of timber management. This was done under the assumption that, 

with a continuance of the existing level of management and type of cutting 

on the ownership, a destructive recurrence of this type of cutting would 

be likely. On almost all of these ownerships, no effort in other prac

tices was in evidence. 



APPENDIX D 

TIMBER MANAGEMENT RATING INDEX 

Excellent Management 

This requires initiation of all silviculturally desirabie prac

tices necessary to improve species composition and stocking to full 

practical productivity of the land, or to maintain the stand at that 

level (the level attainable by application of practices now practical 

in the area, including the five practices defined as essential). 

Typical Conditions 

A. Excellent cutting practice; adequate provision for 

regeneration including initiation of interplanting 

where needed; all needed practices initiated; no 

injury by livestock; not more than five percent 

average annual burn. 

B. No cutting practice rating; ordinarily, timber is 

merchantable but not in need of cutting; other 

conditions as under A. 

Good Management 

The composite effect of practices tends to improve the stand toward 

full practical productivity or to maintain it at a high level of produc

tion, but not all practices as required under excellent management have 

been initiated. Ordinarily, cutting must have been silviculturally desir

able, and composition maintained. 
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Typical Conditions 

A. Excellent cutting practice; some effort toward manage

ment evidenced by substantial provision for regenera

tion or initiation of hardwood control, but neglect 

shown in one of these practices or in fire protection 

or control of grazing. 

B. Good cutting practice; other conditions as under excel

lent management. 

C •. No cutting practice rating; subordinate to excellent in 

that there is need for cutting, or in that other prac

tice conditions are as in A, inunediately above. Ordin

arily, timber is merchantable. 

!!!f Management 
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This level of management requires some positive effort and is the 

minimum required to maintain the stand in a fairly productive state. It 

ranks below good quality because of the limitation on productivity caused 

by such factors as lack of good cutting practice, failure to undertake 

other essential practice needed, or excessive dmnage from grazing use 

or frequent burning. The canbined effect of cutting and other practices 

will not allow further deterioration of the stand, and will result in a 

fair degree of stocking. 

Typical Conditions 

A. Good cutting practice; stand remains in serious need 

of hardwood control and provision for regeneration, but 

no positive effort in either practice; damage from 

woods burning or injury by livestock may be excessive. 
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B. Fair cutting practice; very serious problem existing in 

regeneration or hardwood competition; failure to apply 

one or more of the practices of stand improvement, pro

vision for regeneration, fire protection, or grazing 

control; the limited application of practices is evident 

to the extent that the stand will be maintained at a 

fair degree of stocking. 

C. No cutting practice; timber may be merchantable aud a 

cutting operation may be needed; other conditions as 

in B immediately above. 

!£2!. Management 

Poor management is essentially a "not managed" classification, 

ordinarily characterized by liquidation cutting, deterioration of the 

timber stand, and lack of any positive effort to maintain productivity. 

It differs from the next lower level mainly in that some means of regen

eration remains and a higher degree of stocking (at least 10 percent) 

exists or can be expected to result. 

Typical .Conditions 

A. Fair cutting practice; no stand improvement; no positive 

effort to provide for regeneration; excessive damage 

from heavy grazing use or woods burning, or both. 

B. Poor cutting practice; no stand improvement; no effort 

to provide for regeneration; woods burning and injury 

by livestock may be excessive. 

C. No cutting practice rating; no stand improvement; no 

effort to proyide for regeneration; under present level 
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of management, stand development on the forest area 

is limited by effects of lack of seed source, hardwood 

competition, overgrazing or frequent burning to a stock

ing of from 10 to 39 percent. 

Very Poor Management 

This is destructive use of the forest, characterized by the cut= 

ting of all merchantable timber and leaving the area without means for 

regeneration. Under present conditions of use on the ownership, less 

than 10 percent stocking of desirable species has resulted or can be 

expected to result, or stand will degenerate to unproductive upland 

hardwood type. 

Typical Conditions 

A. Poor or destructive cutting practice; no stand improve= 

ment; no provision for regeneration; typically the 

situation of unproductive upland hardwood timber unable 

to regenerate naturally to pine species because of lack 

of seed sa.irce, hardwood competition, overgrazing or 

frequent burning. 

B. No cutting practice rating; other conditions as under 

A. 
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